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ONE FIRM SHIPS
MNY CARS HOGS
Stricklin & Company Have
Bought $130,000 worth of Pork-r- t
Since January First.
Since January 1st. T. W. Stricklin
A Company have shipped from Clo
via morp tluin J 130.000 worth of
hogs. These hogs have been bought
from the farmers in the country ad-
jacent to Clovis, mostly in Curry
County, and have been shipped to the
I'icific Coast markets. In these
markets Mr. Stricklin says that buy
er.! have come to realize that pork
fattened ill the healthful altitude of
Kustcrn New Mexico on maize and
has a superior quality and is
finding u ready market. With the
enormous row crop that Curry Coun-
ty will raise this year and hogs in-
creasing in number all the time there
a."o going to be .nany carloads of
porkers shipped from this section
next year.
HOME FROM MARKET
A. S. Veasey returned the first of
tho week from a few week's stay in
tho market! where he ha! been buy
ing new fall and winter goods for the
mi n'i department of the Kendall Dry
Coeds Company. Miss Lclia Kendall,
who accompanied Mr. Veasy on the
tri; will arrive home thin week.
COUNTY FAIR MEETING
.All persons interested in a big
Curry County Fair this full are
to meet at the Clovis High
School Auditorium Monday night,
August 15th ut eight o'clock. Of
rici.rs for the coming year will be
eh rtej at this meeting.
Legion Program
Will Draw Crowd
Jgr 'JV American Legion Rodeo and
Heundup will be a special attraction
in Clovis next wuck. The program,
will consist of three days' entertai-
nmentThursday, Friday and Satur-
day, August 11, J 2, 13, and will con-
sist of steer roping, broncho riding,
relay races, goat roping, calf rop-
ing, saddle horse races, lady broncho
ridinc and steer riding. The pro
gram will be held at the rodeo grounds
east of town and will commence each
duy at one o'clock, lasting possibly
unttv six.
LiU-ra-l prizes that have been of-
fend in each event will insure plenty
of contestants, say the Legion mem
hers, and they feel that financially
they will realize a sum that will help
out on the deficit incurred by the
Fourth of July Rodeo that wai rained
out.
BAMD CONCERT AT
NATATORIUM TONIGHT
There will be a free band concert
at the Natatorium tonight. The Na-
tatorium continuer, to prove an at
traction for the Clovis population
that is duly appreciated.
TEACHERS EXAMINATION
There will be teacher's examina
tion on the 20th and 27th of this
month at the Court House. The
Teacher's Institute will be held at
Portales from August Z9th to Sep
tember 2nd.
BALL CAMES SAT- -
URDAY AND SUNDAY
The Clovis team ii in Ros-wc- ll
today and tomorrowand
will return Saturday with the
Roswell team for two gomes.
This will be the first time
the home team has played
Roswell since it hired Talbot
Cnvanaugh and Althause
from that team and two of
the best games of the senson
are expected. The Saturday
game will be ealled at 4:00 p.
m. and the Sunday game at 3
p. m. Come out and boost
your town and your team.
Dinner of Curry
County Products
Dr. A. L. Dillon, president of the
club, presided over the meeting of
Kiwanians Wednesday. Tho princi-
pal speuker of the meeting was Chas.
L. Fishbnck of Fort Sumner. Mr.
Fishbuck gave a boosting talk filled
with enthusiasm. He praised Clovis
fur her progrcssivencss, saying that
Eastern New Mexico looked upon this
city us the hub of this wonderful
section. Mr. Fishbuck wus followed
bv K. L. McKiimey of Dallas, Texas,
who is field director for the Lions
Club, and is spending a few days in
Clovis in the interest of organizing a
Lions Club here. Mr. McKinney
pointed out that many cities have
both Lions and Kiwanis clubs that
work in friendly rivalry for things
that are for the upbuilding of their
towns.
Curry County Dinner.
Before the lunch was served
Wednesday the president announced
that Mr. Pritchard had prepared a
lunch wholly from Curry County s,
the only exception being the
salt and pepper and flavorings for
the foods. It made the members of
the club realize that Curry County is
an empire within herself where a va-
riety of food stuff can be grown.
BOY SHOT STEALING MELONS
I'lainview, Texas, Aug. 10 His
love for watermelons is likely to
prove fatal to Noel Fuycrs, a
old Plainview boy.
Last night he was alleged to have
been shot by W. R. Hopkins, a farm
er, while on a watermelon stealing
expedition, ami last night his life
hung by a threud.
Six shots from a shot gun took ef
fect in the boy, one lodging in his
forehead. Physicians were hopeful
that he would pull through, but they
said that several operations would bo
necessary, and that the boy would be
in the hospital for weeks.
The watermelon patch which Noel,
together with several companions,
entered, was about cne mile west of
Plainview. Hopkins said that his
patch was his only source of income
and that he had warned mauraders
repeatedly that he would shoot If he
eaught any of them In his patch
again.
When the ooy was shot his com
pardons took him to his parents home,
Hopkins said that when he shot he
thought that the melon thieves were
men.
Hopkins will appear before the
grand jury of the district court,
which is now in scrsion, tomorrow
morning to answer a criminal com
plaint which will be filed against him
CONGRESS PLANS RECESS
BY END OF NEXT WEEK
Washington, Aug. 0. Congress in
the light of today's developments,
hopes to begin a month's recess about
the end of next week. "' '"' '
After a conference with President
Hording, Republican leaders of the
Senate and House indicated that both
would remain continuously in session
until the House has passed the tax re
vision bill, which Chairman Fordney,
of the way! and means committee
told the president would be reported
Monday.
Band Concert
Friday Evening
Cloviaj invites the population of the
entire surrounding country to the
band concerts that are held each Fri
day evening at the pari: on Monroe
Avenue. A pleasing program is ren
dered each Friday evening that is
musicbl treat to those who attend.
An especiully good program has been
planned for tomorrow night. Plan
to be there you'll enjoy it.
BOUCHT PRODUCE COMPANY
The New Mexico Creamery and
Produce Co. recently purchased th
of tho Golden Rule Produce
Co. and will also have the creamery
agency the Golden Rule Co. has had.
Mr. Hawkins, former owner of the
Golden Rule Co. will be with the firm
that has just purchased his business
in the capacity of cream buyer.
ROAD WORKER
MEETS DEATH
Lightning Strikes Tent of Highway
Construction Gang Bringing Sud-
den Death to Orcutt Webster.
Orcutt Webster was instantly kill-
ed by a stroke of lightning on Wed-
nesday night of this week. Webster
has been in the employ of the State
Highway Department on the road
construction work between Clovis
and l'ortules. He was sleeping in a
tent with nine other men when light-
ning struck the tent killing him in-
stantly and burning three of the oth-
er men, however the injuries of the
others are not serious. The accident
happened eight miles south of Clovis.
Mr. Webster was 22 years old and
had only the day before hired to the
ighway department. He recently
a me to this section from Oklahoma
The remains will be shinped to his
former hon.e for burial.
PUBLICITY MAN HERE
A. M. Hove, Santa Fe publicity
man, with headquarters at Amarillo,
was in Clovis Wednesday of this
week enroute to the western part of
the state.
GONE TO MARKET
T. J. White left Sunday morning
for St. Jo, Mo., to buy fall and win- -
er goods for his store. Mr. White
will be gone about ten days.
SCHOOLS OPEN
SEPTEMBER 12
City Superintendent Bickley An
nounces that Outlook is Good
For Next Session's Work.
Clovis public schools will open
September 12th. Teachers for the
various departments hr.ve been em-
ployed and will be herj rendy for tho
full nine month's work. Speaking
of this year's session, City Superin
tendent J as. M. Bickley suid to the
News man thii week:
"The present law which hai caus
ed some disturbance with respect to
finance! during the past year makes
the coming year's finance much safer
than any time in the past. We have
been assured by our state educational
auditor that there is no question but
that every dollar allowed for the
coming year, beginning September
1st will be paid some time during the
school year. Prospects for schools
this year are, therefore, very promis
ing.
WILL TEACH AT RANCHVALE
S. A. Juckson, formerly of Hoi- -
lene, has moved to the Ranchvale
neighborhood and will be superin
tendent of the Ranchvale schools for
the coming year.
WILL TEACH AT TEXICO
J. C, Rhoton, who formerly taught
school in thia county, hai returned
and will be mperintendent of the
Texico school this next session.
CONVENTIONS SATURDAY
Conventions will be held next Sat-
urday by both the Republicans and
Democrats to name delegate! to the
Senatorial Convention! which will
meet next week at Santa Fe and Al
buquerque.
IN NEW LOCATION
The Modern Service Station has
moved from tho corner of West
Grand Avenue and Mitchell Street to
West Washington Avenue and will
occupy the same building with the
Clovis Welding Shop and Tharp Bros.
Machinery Co.
SOLD INTEREST
J. A. Nichols hns recently mid his
interest in the Clovis Buick Co. to
the other partners in the business
and in the future the business will
be under the management of S. J.
Boyktyi. Mr. Nichols gets a number
of cattle in the transaction that will
have his attention in the future.
District Court Is
Nearly Through
The jury cares in District Court
were finished this week and the petit
jury dismissed. Several minor crim-
inal cuses were tried Inst week before
the jury, but most of the cases this
term of court have been hea'd be-
fore the judge. There is a general
tendency for litigants now to try
cajes, especially civil cases, before
the judge rather than the jury. This
is not only a great Baving in costs
but cuses are disposed uf with a
great laving of time.
Judge liiatton will adjourn court
the latter part of the week by which
time practically all the cases ready
for trial will be disposed oft
LARRAZOLO MAY BE
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE
There is a rumor that former jfov
ernor Lariuzolo may be an indepen
dent candidate for the United States
Senate at the election to be held in
September. Mr. Larrazolo spoke in
Albuquerque this week and said that
while he did not come' to New Mexico
ai a candidate for senatorial honors
he stood ready ut all times to serve
the cause of tlie people. Regarding
his residence at El Paso he said:
"I have retained my legal residence
In New Mexico," he declared. "I
am only in El Paso for business pur-
poses. My home is still in this stute.
I am taking no part in political af-
fairs in Texan."
The governor spoke under the au
spices of the independent republican
organization. His entire address was
delivered in Spanidi and wus given in
the eloquent manner which made the
former governor known in all parts
of the southwest.
NEW WELL IN OPERATION
The machinery in the new well at
the Natatorium is being installed this
week. This well will have sufficient
capacity to keep the pool supplied
with fresh, clean water.
RAISE IN TELEPHONE
RATES OPPOSED
Albuquerque, N. M., August 10.
There is a rumor that former gov- -
Mountain States Telephone Company
to raise its phone rates at various
points In the state has met with much
opposition. It seems that the phone
company made application for a raise
in its rate! last year and the corpora
tion commission is just now getting
around to the mutter of allowing the
raise. This makes telephone rentals
come up at a time when other com
modities are coining down. The
Chamber of Commerce this week
passed a resolution opposing the raise
in' rates in Clovis.
M. A. Townsen of Adamsvillc,
Texas, was here this week looking af-
ter harvesting on. his land north of
town. Mr. Townsen formerly lived
in Curry County.
Ben Collins has commenced the
erection of another new reiidence in
the five hundred block on North
Rencher Street.
Mis! Dawn Snycer of Wichita,
Kansas, is here for visit at the
home of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Bowman.
Clovis Wins From
Woodward Bunch
Clovia won eaiily from the Wood
ward team Monday afternoon. The
Oklahoma team carried off the hon
ors in the two games played here a
few days ago, but were badly out
classed in this week's contest. The
scfore was 13 to 2. Althause pitched
for Clovia and Cavanaugh caught.
The next irumes to be played in
Clovis will be with Roswell on Sat
urday and Sunduy of this week. The
Saturday game will be called at 4 :00
o'clock and the Sunday game at 3:00.
REPUBLICAN MEETING
A. B. Austin, Republican Chairman
of Precinct No. 1, has announced n
precinct meeting for Friday evening
to name delegates to the county con-
vention on Saturduy afternoon which
will select delegates to the Republi-
can State convention at Santa Fe. .
Paving Program will
Be Finished Soon
ROAD WORK PROGRESSING
The work on the highway between
here and Portules is now progressing
nicely, Between now and the first of
January all the construction work be-
tween Texico uud Portales will be
completed and this will be one of
the finest stretches of good road in
the State of New Mexico. is
BOOSTS ABO HIGHWAY
The Automobile Club of Chicago,
in its latest bulletin on road condi- -
tbns, gives out the following infor
mation on the Abo Pass Highway
"The Abo Pass Highway from Ama-
rillo, Texas, to the Grand Canyon
through Clovis, Socorro, Springer-
vill and Holbrook, is good except
short rough sections. The trip from
Sun Antonio via Clovis to Los
is now made in nine, ten and
eleven days.
BRETHREN CHUR.CH TO
HOLD CONVENTION
Plans are being perfected to en
tertain several hundred delegates of
the District Convention of the Breth
ren Church which will convene in
Clovis on August 30th. This district
embraces parts of Oklahoma, Texas
and New Mexico.
JAMES J. DAVIS
COMING HERE
Secretary of Labor Will Institute
Moose Lodge in Clovis in Early
Part of Next Montji.
Clovis will, in all probability, have
the honor of a visit from one of
President Harding's cabinet about
the first of next month. Hon. Jaa.
J. Davi, Secretary of Labor, will be
in Amarillo on Labor Day and hai
promised to come to Clovia either
shortly before or after this date to
institute the new lodge of the Loyal
Order of Moose recently organised
here by the state organizer, W. M.
Cote. Besides being a member of
the President's cabinet, Mr. Davis is
Director General of the Loyal Order
of Moose. This organization has al-
ready elected its officers to serve
the Clovis lodge, the following being
chosen .
C. W. Bradley, Dictator! Minor
Chaney, Vicetoictator; W. F. Brad
ley, r; Mike Crow, Sec
retary; W. W. Nichols, Treasurer;
D. P. Folly, Orator; Talmadge Smith,
Sergeant-at-arm- Wesley Wain, In-
ner Guard; Harry Hughes, Outer
Guard. Trustees T. C. Morrison,
D. P. Folly, M. A. White. House
Committee Felix Mandell, John Hy
att and James Morrison.
BURSUM CLUB FORMED
AT TEXICO MONDAY
Judge W. A. Havener and others
motored to Texico Monday and or
ganized Bursum Club at that place
with twenty-fiv- e members. E. A.
Slater was chosen as president of the
club and Chas. F. Twadell secretary.
RECOVERING FROM OPERATION
Art Barnett, who hai been with the
Lester Stone Grain Co. at Lark,
Texas, hui been here thia week vis-
iting at the home of Mr. and Mr.
C. V. Steed. Mr. Barnett is recover-
ing from an appendicitin operation
which he recently undcrwtnt at Ama-
rillo.
BACK FROM MISSISSIPPI
Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson Morgan
and daughters, Wilena and Katie,
returned hist week from a trip to
points in Mississippi und Tennessee
where thy have been visiting rela-
tives, Mr. Morgan sny financial
conditions are bad there hut that
farmers in both states will harvest
big crops. The depression, he says
hui been caused principally on ac-
count of the decrease in the price of
cotton nnd other farm crops.
With Present Contract Completed,
Clovis will Have Twenty-Fou- r
Blocks of Payed Streets.
The New Mexico Construction
Company nnnounres that the present
paving program will be completed by
the 2tlh of August unless the work
hindered by bad weather. This ia a
few weeks curlier than the compuny
contracted to get through with the
work, notwithstanding the fuct that
there have been a few delays. The
work is now being completed on Gid-din- g
Street and when this pavement
is laid the total of twenty and one-hu- lf
blocks on the contract let this)
spring will he finished. This, with
the four blocks on North Main, give!
Clovis twenty-fou- r and one-ha- lf
blocks of paving.
More Paving Coming.
In all probability the council will
tuke up the mutter of ordering more
new paving at its meeting next Mon-
day night. At a recent meeting, City
Manager Dobbs was instructed to
draw up a tentative program for
number of blocks of paving und sub-
mit sumu to the council. The scope
of the new paving order will depend,
to a lurge extent, on the will of the
property owners and whether the
paving compuny will be willing to ac-
cept the paving certificates.
The council does not, under the
present law, have to receive a peti-
tion signed by the property owners
in order to pass a paving order, al-
though they will no doubt be influ-
enced by the wishes of those owning
property in the piopused paving dis
tricts.
DEMOCRATIC MEETING
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
County Chairman A. W, Hocken-hu- ll
has called a meeting of Demo-
crats of the county to be held at the
court house in Clovis on Saturday af-
ternoon, August 13th, for the pur-
pose of selecting delegates to the
state convention which meets at Al-
buquerque next week to nominate a
candidate for United State! Senator.
In all probability a portion of the
delegates to the state convention will
be ladies.
City Police are
After Jay Walkers
Clovis is not only getting to be a
city but is taking on city airs. Wed-
nesday iflorning City Policeman Sad-
ler was stationed at the corner of
Monroe and Main Street! and issued
an order that jaywalking on that
corner muat cease. It ia needles! t
say that he had his hands full. Not-
withstanding the fact that a "walking
line" hai been drawn off on the pave-
ment, pedestrian! insist on cutting
across corners or g. Clo-
vis streets are getting to be busy
thoroughfares and while cutting; cor-
ners may save a little time it also in-
creases the liklihood of accident!.
JONES A LINDLEY
STAGE TRACTOR SCHOOL
Jonei & Lindley gave one of the
most interesting tractor demonstra-
tions last week that haa ever been
seen in Clovia. It wai in the nature
of a tractor ichool Intended to ac-
quaint owncn of Fordson tractors
how to better handle their machines.
At the Highway Garage a demonstra-
tor showed tho workingi of every
part of the Fordson and a motion
picture of six rceli was given at the
Lyceum Theatre. A lunch was lerv-e- d
at the garage to those attending
the school which was declared by
those present to be one of the most
interesting and profitable ever held
in Clovis.
AMARILLO WON BOTH
Amarillo defeated Clovis in two
games played there lust Friday and
Saturday, the score on the first game
was 1 1 to 1 and in the second 1 5 to
II.
Official Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis
New Mexico, as second class muttei
BDdcr the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year 2.0o
Six Months $l.o(
lTHfi Forrtitn AdveMi.inn RrprrtrntntiveAMI.KIC AN S A.XlATION
SHOUT TALK ON ADVKKTISINC
Tin' lniil must always
be llii' nl' any advertising
campaign lii to catch the eye
of thv masses uf t li people. I.y no
other means can so large a portion
of the lust I rude he reached. The
local idea:
"(ill, my dear fellow, I ca.inot lay-
off my clerk without losing him; 1
cannot change my location without
losing it; I cannot suspend my insur-iinc- e
wit limit. losing my protection
but Advertising, thut's different. A
is n faithful doir; I can kick
him into the street whenever t feel
like it and he wags his tail and conies
bark when I want to wipe my feet
upon hiin."
That is not true. Advertising is
i(.t different. It is a great force in
liusini ss and many foolish claims are
made fur it, hut it is not greater nor
more powerful than any other factor
of business. If any good j., t eiunc
from it it must l(. kept on the joh.
The local merchant should set aside
a definite sum to he spent in a year.
His expenditure should he hased ui.on
n pcrivtitn-r- of last year's business
nnd he shouldspenil it systematically
lnn't let the question of "copv'
frighten you to death; don't let him
Ret the idea that "copy" is the whole
thing in advertising. To be sure
there's a great difference in the ef-
fectiveness of advertisements, but if
ho will forget all about fine writing
or being smart or clever; if he will
forget tht. big sounding pet phrases
which have been used so often that
they mean nothing, nnd sit down und
talk to the people of his community
about his store and his stock and his
service, he will write a good ad with-
out knowing it.
Is there any good renson in the
world why the local people should
buy the merchandise? Let him tell
i
a
H
ft
them the reason ; and tell them again
and keep telling them. That's ad-
vertising good advertising. Has he
anything in stock that Mrs. Jones or
Miss Smith or John Brown would be
interested in? Let him tell them
about it, and tell them about it next
week, and tell them about nothing
else, until they know beyond doubt
that he has about the niftiest stock
of goods ever brought together.
That's advertising good advertis-
ing. And it will pay. R. T. Porte.
MAKE TOURISTS FEEL
AT HOME IN CLOVIS.
Dr. A. L. Dillion, president of the
Kiwanis (Tub, said in a talk at the
Club this week that Clovis citizens
were making a mistake by not paying
more attention to the auto tourists.
Doctor billion snys on a recent auto-
mobile trip he noticed that people in
other towns paid little attention to
tourists nnd he resolved when he got
home he would profit by the lesson
he had learned from the neglect of
other towns. The president of the
Kiwanis (Tub says that since then he
has been trying the plan of getting
acquainted with tourists, telling
them some good things about the
town and county and being ut service
to Ihem were possible in giving direc-
tions about roads, etc. This is an ex-
cellent example for Clovis folks to
follow.
Something like fifty tourists come
through Clovis each day. Many of
these people are looking for homes
and would be glad to get some first-
hand information about the town and
country. Let's all turn into boosters
and see if we call not make the tour-
ists feel more at home when they pass
through this section of the stnt
They will remember the courtesy and
have a good word to say for" Clovis.
o
Curry County will raise the largest
crop of corn, mui.e and kaffir this
year in the history of the county.
With the wonderful amount of grain
that will be in the hands of the farm-
er, the hog population of the county
should be greatly increased. Hog
raising on the plains is a profitable
industry and fat hogs will be a good
route to market this surplus grain
crop.
o
Cooperation and team work are
what builds towns. Real live towns
und cities do not often "just happen."
They grow and progress because the
citizens work together in harmony.
0
m
The Optical Shop
Located in Lyceum Theatre
Builidng
THE 11,
Clovis has the opportunity to make
one of the largest towns in New Mex-
ico. It has the railroads, it has the
water, it is surrounded by a large
body of fine and is properly dis-
tanced from other largo towns. The
spirit of and work to-
gether will make us some day the
largest city in the entire eastern part
of the state, if not the whole state.
If Clovis inaugnurates another pav-
ing program it will be unfortunate in-
deed if West Hagerman street can
not be puved and also East Hager-
man and Mitchell. Tho former will
make it possible to get into
the elevators with loaded grain trucks
nnd the latter will furnish a good
street to the depot. With the paving
thai has already been done much
water wll be drained onto these
streets ami without paving there will
be times when they will be almost im-
passable.
The American Legion boys deserve
a good patronage at the Hound-U- p
that will be staged next week under
the auspices of the pint. The Fourth
of duly program was unfortunate in
that the rain cnused u considerable
financial loss. The Legion members
will attempt to make some profit1
out of the entertainment next week
to wipe out some of their old obli-
gations and deserve a liberal pat-
ronage. In addition to needing the
patronage they promise a dandy pro-
gram that will be worth the money.
Much interest will next week be
centered on who the two parties will
put out for senatorial candidates to
go before the people in September.
Mr. Uursuni will be the nominee of
the Republican party. He has no op-
ponent for the nomination and if he
did have would get the nomination
hands down. In the Democratic ranks
a score or more prominent men have
been mentioned but there is now not
much likelihood where the nomina-
tion will fall.
o
A meeting has been culled to dis-
cuss plans for the Curry County
this fall. The fair was
last fall and should by no means
be abandoned. Many citizens of
Curry County do not really appreci-
ate what can be .accomplished right
here at home until there is a general
exhibit of products. The fair should
really be held early enough so that
a choice exhibit could be sent from
Is the only Optical establishment in the city
that deals "EXCLUSIVELY" with the examina-
tion and fitting of eye glasses.
REMEMBER I specialize in the examination
and Utiug of children's eyes and school starts next
month. Play fair with your children and don't have
them go through school with defective vision or eye
strain. It's better to be safe than sorry. If you are
in doubt, bring your children for an examination. I
will gladly tell you if no glasses are needed. KNOW.
See
C. E. WORRELL, Registered Optometrist
At
The Optical Shop
Where the Best Glasses are Made
In Lyceum Theatre Building. CLOVIS, N. M.
I GUARANTEE ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION
CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 1921
land
always
Fair
very success-
ful
D
The Union Mortgage Co.
We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.
PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO
The Union Mortgage Co.
fioin here to the Tri-Stat- e Fair
which will he held in Amarillo this
fall.
o
DOES IT PAY TO
TREAT FOR SMUT?
Orvil I'attison in the Claud com-
munity treated all hi seed win at for
smut lust fall but he hired a drill
which had infected seed in it and did
not clean it out thoroughly before
starting and the first few rows of
wheat that he sowed was smutted
while the rest of his crop was per-
fectly free from smut.
John Byrne in the Pleasant Hill
community treated his seed wheat for
smut but left a portion untreated and
lie says he can tell to the very row
where this wheat was treated and
where it was not.
Do not expect to get ko1 results
if proper precautions arc not taken.
Re sure you have a 40 per cent so-
lution of formalin. Thoroughly wash
all sacks or containers that are used
for handling the irrain after it has
been treuted. Wash the drill out with
the formalin solution before sowing
the grain,
Farmers who treated their grain
last fall are more thoroughly convinc-
ed that it pays.
CAMERON NEWS
Will Patterson, of Oklahoma, is
spending an indefinite time with his
uncle Jim Patterson here.
Messrs. Paul and Phil Mote and
their wives spent Sunday night at
Cleveland Johnston's.
On account of the sickness of her
father, Lula Lobban was called home
from Clovis last week. Mr. Lobban
continued not improving and was
taken to Clovis Monday where med-
ical aid coulJ be had more conven-
iently.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mammons visited
thiir daughter, Mrs. Susan Mote
Friday.
Miss Olena Jordan is spending
few days with her sister, Mrs. J. D.
Cameron.
Mrs. Montgomery and Beulah were
shopping in Clovis Thursday.
The renters on E. W. Leache's
places completed harvesting 740 acres
of wheat last week, some of which
made 20 bushels to the acre.
Several people around Big Buffalo
lake have recently heard the screams
of an animal they suppose to be a
panther.
Mrs. F, M. Morrison made a busi-
ness trip to Clovis a few days last
week.
L. M. Boney's brother of Plain vie
Texas, brought a large thresher here
last week.
C. M. Wilkinson has been on tht
sick list for the past week.
Frasher and Charlie Bolding left
Tuesday for their claims at Enclno,
N.M.
Prof. J. A. Conway and family of
Hollene and Mr. and Mrs. A. W
Cameron, Sr., of Cameron arc plan
nine to make a trip to Oklahoma
next week to visit relative. '
Kenneth VandeVender returned Sat
urday from the hospital at Tucunv
carl where he went for treatment for
blood poison in hia arms.
T. M. Jorden and family spent
Sunday with J. D. Cameron and fam
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cameron, Sr.,
spent Monday in Clovis,
Rev. Ficky filled his regular ap-
pointment at New Hope Sunday
morning.
Paul and Phil Mote completed cut-
ting their 400 acre wheat crop which
they raised on J. Z. Isler farm Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stark nnd six children
of (Jaines county, Texas, are visit-
ing Mrs. Starks' sister, Mrs. Kdna
Johnston.
Mrs. A. W. Cameron, Sr., return-
ed home from Las Vegas last week.
Isaac Holm's parents who live in
Texas, are visiting him.
A. W. Cameron, Sr., started on a
business trip to Carbondale, Col i.
Saturday.
I specialize in the examination
and fitting of children's eyes C. E.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building
If you and a few others weie rr
moved from this world now many
nelly good husbands would theiv be
lift?
Women look into n mirror in order
to see themselves as they want others
to see them.
Millionaires are often successful in
matrimony and unsuccessful in love.
(2)(1)
fll IhSJiAkb i
firFlavor is
sealedm hy toasting
Modern Service Station
In Now Location
We have moved our place of business from
West Grand Avenue to West Washington
Ave., and will be in the same building with
CLOVIS WELDING- - SHOP
In our new location we will be better pre-
pared than ever before to handle your
ness.
Modem Service Station
Clovis, New Mexico
DODGE BROTHERS
Announce a
SUBSTANTIAL SEDUCTION
in the
PBICES ON THEIR CAES
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH
V
SKARDA MOTOR CO. I
1921.
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Pencil would wreck prices. I have
kept my word. Take advantage of
this tremendous price-wrecki- ng sale.
A beautiful ntil new lot. of
Challic?. Tlii'sc nr: oxccllfMit.
for quilt linings.
15c Yard
Choice of any Straw Hat. in
house at $1.85
Mack Railroad Crusher ..$1.05
Warner (Jray Felt Hat -- .$1.35
One lot Boys' Straw Hats 85c
Men's pood Mercerized
Handkerchiefs 5c
Men's White Union Suits, $1.50
value, special at 87c
JOIN THE 4jt CROWDSt YOU WILL
ENJOY
TT
.Rodes
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I Broke All Selling Records Yester-
day; I Tore Out the Side of Clovis
Trading Traditions. B. M. Combs, Sales Agt.
Yes, I packed this store to the limit
with four vital factors
READ tEVERY
WORD
DON'T LET
AN ITEM
ESCAPE
.r-ppii- i ,.i..ljU. .'Hii
TP
Truthful Advertising
Meritorious Goods
Rodes-Bradle- y Reputation
Awe-Inspirin- g Prices.
BREAKFAST
EARLY
START
turned Clovis upside down, by value giving that made the old
time prices look like selling platter in comparison. That's why
sold thousands of dollars worth of merchandise while hun-
dreds was the rule. have force of help working like beav-
ers to get the goods in shape for more selling and have added
adequate help that may waited on hereafter. Glance
over these prices and you too, will help crowd aisles.
liiidics' Pure Silk Drop Stitch
I lose, all colors 49c
Crash Toweling, per yd 7c
Sewing Thread, 150 yd. spool 5c
0b
1.
2.
3.
4.
I
a
I
a
all be
A good heavy
SSf grade of Out- - 3
ing, as much as Rj you want at
AmIt? MAM mm AV UlilV UC1 vu .
"
" sS3
..pit ituWMlJ
?-- -v xara wma r
heavy Outing C
10-y- lengths.
Special at per
vard IKft H
' fa iff im m. it - '
A bij; lot of Men's Cotton
I lose, per pair 7c
Children's Hose, all sizes 5 to
10, per pair 13c
THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT, IS
THE RIGHT TIME TO BUY
A Whole Suit of Clothes
Coat and Pants $2. 50
radley C0
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
W1 LET THE JDISHES GO.
GET AN 7
COME
I
our
1UU
! Yard wide
k Shepard Check
Suitings. .A
biff value at --C
Ii' 23c per yard. X
All wool Storm Serge in blue,
purple, brown or red. These are
excellent for school dresses at
89c Yard
One lot Palm Beach Suits, ex-
tra special $5.75
One lot Palm Beach Suits, a
big value at $10.50
Men's Blue Serge Suits
-- .$14.50
Young Men's High School
Suits, one lot at $17.75
One lot at $18.75
One lot at $20.50
U
.
LARGEp-- PLAIN
1 T1TTBOV ftTTI .
f--T PRICE TAGS ,T
ON EVERY !
E APTTfiT.F. VlfeAJ
I3
3
1 obns
LOCAL MENTION
4. 4. 4, 4. .
.;.$$.;..... 4. ,;. .
S. C. Hunter of Texico was a
Clovis visitor Saturday.
News Want Ads Ilrinic Results
TOM MIX TAMES
WILD AUTO!
HURRAH FOR THE AUTO!
lJ nH.A-f- ; ft iv---f v
T om
I
Tlie Successful Hostess lias HI
eer nome wej rani!6shed
Asl; those who have tried Ir. War-- i Made from
i rincr mi hay fever. It1 wheat flour.
A
i
.1. II. at
l.isl
If you have hay jret it
See Pr.
'THE Viluam ok
COMEDY
CARTOON
Th- e-
MVS
I
4
We carry kind of stock from which can selections of suites single
pieces of furniture that will charm to home. Every woman takes
pride in home and we help to selection. Our prices are with re-
adjustments; will be surprised how reasonably cai buy furniture here.
on Bros, Fifrpitiire and U
choice Curry County
nnlinht
Shcpnrd preached
Saturday.
fever, re-
lieved. Wiirrincr.
H.0AD DEMON' hoouctiOc
M
the you
ths
her
you you
IX
4v i
IN
"The Road Demon"
are thrills, and
is comedy!
Witness Hap lupins trade his In-on- e
fur Jin old lirukcn down, decrepit auto
.mil the (liirn thinjj; wouldn't ste(?r so he lias
1o use lariat to put her down the road
then Ihe dad Masted tiling wouldn't stop till
he'd run through all the I'eiiees and burns on
the plaee ami his cow boy buddies shot the
gas tank full of holes.
After that an auto raei' two of them
with ihe thrill of speed and the thrill of
seeing ;i speeding auto jump clear across
the creek where the bridge is broken and,
hut you'll find
The thrills of speeding motor cars and
the tenseness of cow boy stunts in "The
load Demon." Kveryonc says it's Tom
--
Mix's best picture. That'll be going some
so you'd better come down and see.
TWO REEL SUNSHINE
MUTT AND JEFF
--At
Saturday Night
AUGUST 13th
TRY TO GET IN
CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST
make
add special
can make i.iiine
There
There
Immediate rel;ef from
complaint. Dr. Wiiriiner,
A fine haliy hoy was this
week to and Sin. Joo llewett.
Quality mid price Sunlight Flour
-- can you beat it?
11,
Mr,
Clyde Stanfield of Grady was a
Clovis visitor Wednesday.
A ptoduct for people
SunliRhl r'lotir.
K. K. Runnels was in Monday
from his near Texico.
Trido
flour.
of the
John V. was
Bumnier
plains Sunlight
Smithson
Grady Wednesday.
your gas, oil, etc Tate's
Ounce. Prices rijrht. ltc
Mr. and Dobbs are vis
points Texas this week.
The bread will be pretty and
if you use Sunlight.
in
at
at in
Chas. F. Fishback of Sumner
was a Clovis visitor Wednesday.
If it is not Sunlight, it is not the
Attorney G. L Reese of Portales
attended District Court Wednes
day. .
THE 1921.
or
his
ranch
horn
home home
town
from
Buy
Mrs. Oscar
iting
white
Fort
best,
here
Get relieved from that hay fever.
Pee Dr. Warriner.
Tom Yelvcrton and family of Al
buquerque have been here this week
visiting relatives.
If the flour is Sunlight, the bread
will be right.
J. A. Price of Bellview and M. B.
Bowden of Lenoir City, Tenn., were
Clovis visitors Monday.
The btcad will ho pretty and whit
if you use Sunlight.
Judge Ram Bratton will go to Por
tales Monday where he will commence
the August term of district court.
Buy your winter coal his month.
Lont; Fell Lumber Co.
H. E. Guy, president of the Farm-
ers State Bank of Texico, was a Clo-
vis visitor Wednesday.
For fire insurance see Doughton
an Co.
Miss Louise Moore of Texola, Ok-
lahoma, is a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. I'etree.
When you think flour think Sun-
light.
Mrs. Win. T. l'eteion and
Alice and Helen, of Iloswell
friends here this week.
If you want to bo right, use Sun
light.
Oliver Sikes, bookkeeper at the
First National Bank, is taking a va
cation trip in the mountains.
If the bread is right, the flour la
Sunlight.
Mrs. G. S. Guyer has returned
home from a visit with relatives In
California.
If you have tried .all the rest, try
sunlight, It's the best
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harrison are the
happy parents of a fine baby boy
that was born last Frday.
Airs. Don Weatherford returned
Inst week from Kentucky where she
has heen visit inpr.
Let Cornell rcfinhh your auto.
This is a good time to have it
done
Cole & Freeman opened their new
grocery store in the Kice building on
North Main Street last Friday.
articles,
H. Blankcnship, 910 Wallace,
I'hone 243.
Gass of Albuqueniue will
preach at the Presbyterian church
morning at 1 1
We handle nothing Mait-lan- d
lump coal. The best is the
Lane & Sons Grain Com-
pany.
J. H. Shepard family made
automobile trip to Albuquerque this
week.
Every sack Sunlight flour is
1
noeramiig
1 . !
Mrs. C. il. Nobles ami tt'c ou of M.s- - Ki h I' pew Henderson of
Amarillo, and Mrs. W. H. Wcntwo.-t- M.'iia. A.k.. v. u.. is ti imisieiuu nf
of t'liicauo, are here quests of their wide repulatinii, ami a teacher for
fister, Mrs. II. V, Stoneliill. : i vci ill y. i;r in b..ih voice and piarin
- - in f'ollefre, Columbia, S.
FOR I'KNT Two room house near('.; i; u:,y Ci.ll.ge, Searcy, Ark.,
ilmps. at lill North Shel- M, !',.,,!,, S, i,o.d, Martin, Teim..
don or phone 3:!,".. las ,liT:vd in ( !ois and will pive a
i recital at the Methodist church Tues- -
J. II. Harry und Felix Mamlell were',1:,v ,.v,.Mil)f
.i;gust ll'.th. Miss
those from here who attend- - ,,TS ;s Inate of I'.eethoven
Wutkins Extracts, spices, Toilet tht' ba", f"n"!S "l A"""'11" Tliur-- . c.nservatoiy. St. I.ouis, Hush On- -
etc.. best and ehennest. G. rv""
N.
Dr.
Sunday o'clock.
but best
cheapest.
and an
of
guaranteed.
n
Cuhnuhia
Inquire
an advanced
two in
'1.JI....1 .rt.-.-ino oesi ior ngnioreaa ftunngii MllsSi jIiss n,.n,(.rsml jg opening a
studio in Clovis and will be ivadv for
work August 22nd.' will It aS. 1. of CoatsCoats, proprietor f,,,,.
..ppmnitv f,.r students who are
Dairy, and his family left Saturday
r,.pilnng for conservatory work
for an automobile to hl. ,.,:., .... . . . .
points in Texas and Oklahoma.
We deliver any amount cf gro-
ceries to any part of the ci'y. Will-nio-
Bros., phone 481,
I specialize in the examination
ami fitting of children's eyes C. K.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building
servatoiy, 'hifairo, also
'iilciit for' vears Boit.on.
f'ull
This
an.l
morning trip
music loving people.
Coal will not be reduced in price
this winter on account of the freight
rates. We are now making special
storage rates, Long-Be- ll Lumber lJt
BARGAIN---Houn- dining oak ta-
ble, cheap. Call at 110 North
(toucher. Hp
s i
1 This WeekY Specials i
Our Buyer is in the Eastern markets shopping for new mer-
chandise. In order to make room for this new merchandise we
must close out all odd lots. We quote prices on a few of the
many bargains come in and let us show you the balance.
Men's Suits Children's Footwear
One lot of medium weight, One lot cliildivti's Uustcp
.T Suits, values sfe).(H) to Hrown hiinps m,,! (hf,,,.,),M) S f"r n' ww'k values ,J"' (i.o. ,hni $2.49$15. 00
One lot of Ijiitlics rumps , .
itn.l Oxfords, values up to W, H ' !Uh1 ,,'t',1' l,at,('n,
ehoiec at $3.93 f, I"'1' .Vi",1 16c
.
One lot Men's Silk Caps, Ladies and Children's (iin- -
values up 1o t::..")0, hoiee 98c ham Dresses
..HALF PRICE
Ladies' Blouses ONE HALF PRICE
Ladies' Silk Underwear, 33 1-- 3 percent Off
Silk and Organdie Dresses HALF PRICE
Ladies' Kimonas ONE HALF PRICE
NEW GOODS ARE ARRIVING DAILY
W. I. Luikart & Co.
Clovis, New Mexico
I
I
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Jom the Arcoa CiuW
Special Club Prices
Six Buyers
Ideal-ARCOL- A
Hot Water Heating Outfits
For Farms and Country Homes, Offices, Schools, Factories, etc.
PRICES COMPLETE, INSTALLED READY FOR USE
liiiiisc:
house:
llnllvc
house
Fuel
I'lionc
iiinl Kadialors
and JJadialnrs
Regular
Larger for Larger
The Idral-AWCOL- Hot Waler Healing Outfit
Heating.
Von "'rave if vou do at take ,.f
litis offer and
A COLA AND (! of the
Y
and get our on with the
Strother Davis has returned home!
from Kentucky where he has been
visiting for several weeks. Since re-
turning home he has been quite sick.
This is the last month for storage
prites. Better order your coal now.
Long-Be- ll Lumber Co.
Mr. and Mm. L. C. Pctree and lit-tl- o
son returned lust from vis-
it with Mrs. Petree's mother at Tex-ol-
Oklahoma.
flpeciul prices on lubricating oil at
Tate's Garage. See me when you
oil uny amount quart, gal
Ion or barrel lots. He
The new front and show windows
nt Jnckmun's have been completed
and add much to the appearance of
tho store.
specialize in the examination
fitting of children's eyes (.'. K.
Worrell, Registered nt
Tho Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building
Judge Mcflure of Roswell was in
Clovis Friday and Saturday attend
ing District Court. Judge McClure
was district judge of this
district.
To First of
Areola 2
Areola '
Areola and 1 Waili aloes
Areola and liui ators
Price
$217X0
$314.00
$373.00
Sizes Homes
ig, Nai'tev, Comfort and
a mistake
i. n 1 i ; 1
"
a
I
.
.
he WINTER! The Idcal- -
I IST1IK LATKST IJKATKST Heating Invention
guarantee SATISFACTION.
in prices heating home wonderful
Ideal-ARCOL-
LOCAL MENTION
nnd
Cleanliness, Satisfaction.
advantage
PKKIWKKJ)
I specialize in the examination
und fitting of children's eyes C. E.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Shop In Theatre
Building
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harrison left
the first of the week to visit points
in Oklahona and Kansas City.
WANTED To borrow $8,000 on one
and two years time. Will give se
curity on $18,000 unincumbered
property. 10 per cent interest. T.
Smith, Melrose, N. M.
Mrs. W. A. DeNise and
daughter, Wilda, and Mrs. Dora Do
Nise of Pnola, ure guests of
Mrs. W. C. Alexander und F. H. De
I specialize in the examination
and fitting of children's eyes f. K.
Worrell, Registered at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building
G. O. Billings of Ic Queen, Ark.,
is spending several days in Clovis
this week attending to business mut-
ters. Mr. Billings stated that he wus
very much impressed with the Clovis
country.
Mr. und Mrs. Ralph Rose und lit'
tie daughter, Mary Etta, ure visiting
in Albuquerque this week.
Thru unceasing efforts we have
been able to secure for Curry County, a
reliable Fire Insurance Company, that
will carry Fire risks on
"THRESHERS, TRACTORS AND
COMBINATIONS"
Is your community expecting to
give an open air affair? If so we can
protect your efforts with Rain Insurance.
We can also Insure your Blooded
Stock.
THE SCHEURICH AGENCY
We Know How
THE CL0V1S NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1921.
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Stores,
Optometrist
$449.50
Optometrist
Club Price
$197.00
$285.50
$339.00
$408.50
1 l li ful
make not mice
week
neod
VOU
M.
Come your
formerly
Optical Lyceum
litth
Kansas,
Clovis, N.
Ted P. Holifield and daugh
ter, Mae, are her this week
Canyon, Texas, visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Welch. Mr. Holifield is in New Jer-
sey on vacation trip.
ROUND OAK RANGES, the ac
knowledged standard of quality at
price of an ordinary range.
z?
.
W. II. Taylor, who lives five miles
north of Texlco, was in town Tuesday
having printing done for a public
sale he will have on Wednesday,
August 17th.
M.
Mrs.
from
We handle all kinds of fresh and
cured meats and deliver free. Phone
us your order. Wilmon Bros. Phone
481.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bishop and
daughter, Jiinie Wood, and Mrs. J.
C. Nelson und daughter, Maxine went
to Amarillo the latter part of lust
week to attend the bull games.
Speciul orchestra music each ev-
ening at dinner ut tho White Rose
Cafe.
Mrs. T. E. Millen of Muleshoe,
Texas, died last week at the Baptist
Hospital and the remains were snip-
ped Wednesday of lust wek to
Neb,, for burial.
Coal will not bo reduced in price
this winter on account of the freight
rates. We are now making speciul
storage rates. Long-Bel- l Lumber Co,
Tom Williams of Silom Springs,
Ark.,, has been in Clovis this week a
guest of Hurry L. Patton. Mr. Wil-
liams is an attorney and hails from
the same section in Arkansas Mr.
Patton came from.
Everything is clean and sanitary
at the White Rose Cafe on Grand
Avenue.
Elder G. F. Mickey of the Church
of Christ it conducting a revival
meeting at Bellview. He reports the
Interest good and the attendance
large.
Try a meal at the White Rose Cafe.
You will like the service and the
prices are reasonable.
The Alameda Ice Cream & Bot-
tling Works hait moved to the Stewart
building on West Grand Avenue op-
posite the store of A. B. Austin &
Co.
If proce and quality will interest
you, come in anil let us explain our
Range proposition.
I specialize in . the examination
ind filtinir of children's eyes C. tC.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building
STORE WINTER COAL.
Rockvule Lump. Order today, it's
scuree.
Kemp umlxr (Wjxuiu
(3) W. I. Luikiirt and family left last
Thursday for a trip to Oklahoma.
there while to the WOIIKR,
markets buy new f. llerrin, Prop.
U'inli.i' ir.iiwl
We Ikivp the agency for solos "f the
no:'t substantial old lin.. fire insur-
ance c.imimnies. Doughton Land
Company. c
Blonnye Foreman, who has been
here v'sitiiig his parents, MY. und
Mrs. J. V. Foreman,, has returned
Abilene. He will attend college ut
Abilene this full.
Round Oak nnd Comstock Castle
Ranges nt prices that will please you.
Mr. and Mrs. WAV. Fry and daugh-
ters, Misses Bernice and Beatrice,
and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Fenwick
spent two or three days tho past
week on a fishing trip at Hereford.
Buy your coal now. It will be
scarce this winter. We sell the fam-
ous Rockvale and Chandler Lump.
Storage rates on now. Long-Be- ll
Lumber Co.
L. Laws recently purchased the
interest of A. L. Phillips in the rcnl
cstute firm of McCauley & Phillips.
Mr. Laws recently back to
Clovis from Seymour, Texas.
mm
ii.ii .tw
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Dr. E. M. Chapman will leave next
week for Colorado where he will
spend a week or two and will accom-
pany Mrs. Chapman home. She has
been there for severul weeks.
WU can fix it, your plumbing.
Sheet Metal, or Roofs. We are pre-
pared to do the work. As to our,
roofs, we absolutely guarantee for
a period of 5 years, (live us a trial,
we will show you .
C'LOVIS SHEET MKTAL WORKS,
0. R. llerrin, Prop.
Mr. and Mis. O. M. Hood of Trin- -
id;ul, f'olo., were in f lnvis Monday.
Mr. Hood whs a former postoffice
inspector of this district. Mrs. Hood
formerly lived in (lovis and was dep-
uty county clerk here for ijnite a
while.
We run fix it, your plumbing.
Sheet Metal, or Roofs. We are pre-
pared, to do the work. As to our,
roofs, we absolutely guarantee for
a period of 5 years, (live us u trial,
we will show you .
Mr. Luikiirt goes I I " IS SHEKT MKT A L
eastern to fall und R.
to
L.
moved
.iii.-i- . ii'iucit ii, mho o;;.;
been visiting at the hum.' of Mi. and
Mrs. J. K. llonclien noil other rela-
tives In C lovis nl Currv fou;ilv.
left this week for her home in K;in-- i
s.is f ity.
We have three curs of ranges that
we ure going to sell. Let us tell you
about them.
Mr. end Mrs. C. W. Warwick of
Canyon, Texas, passed through Clov-
is Wednesday enroute to Las Vegas
for un outing. Mr. Wurwlck is ed-
itor of the News at Canyon and is one
of the leading newspaper men of the
plains country,
M. W. McCraner of ElDorado,
Kansas, and M. C. Clnypool and Mb:'
Mildred Claypool of Whitewater,
Kansas, and Mis Sndiu Brainnrd of
Brainnrd, Kan aa are v'nitin:? nt the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Bowman.
1 1 '
V .... f II K. U
li.
j
V I
A few children's rompers,
shirts and hose to close out at
fur below cost. Children's and Indies'
hose, 10 pair for $1.00 while they
last. Mrs. W. G. Broomer, South
Main St.
L.hr
R. J. Piepelman ot Denton County,
Texas, is here for a visit with his sis-
ter, Mrs. J. B. Waits. Mr. Piepeimaa
is a mail carrier and is president of
the Letter Carrier's Association of
Denton County. He likes the country
so well that he is thinking of locating
here.
Little Carnielitu Fridley, vbo
spends most of her time with Uer
grand mother ut Roswell, spent v- -,
eral days here thin week visiting 'w.th
her mother, Mrs. I'earl Fridley. who
is chief opei.itor for the Mountain
States Telephone Co. at this place,
MY. and Mrs. J. M. Hotle a ad
daughter, Mi:- Mu. iiin, left last Tvtek
for Toronto, (laiiiula, where he w.H
intend the bin' labor meeting, I'oiCg
as u representative of the local lodge,
of cur men. Mrs. Hotle and Mi3s
Mn'ian visit Niagara Full ;itid
other places of interest while t'ey
are away.
We are going to iiii.kc you n j.ncu
thai will suit on a range.
p.-ii- a -
'lie' .News is ill receipt of a
from K. K. Messick, whe U
in, vv In nt id at lit iiuinont, Tii.is.
Mr. Mesaick formerly lived in tVris
and is liiiown to many of the vb1 tim-
ers here.
The stoi k arrived at the hoiM. of
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Johnson n N.
Mitchell Street Wednesday of tiMt
wiek nnd presented them with a fiun
eight pound boy.
The fire insurance adjuster li.is
been here this week adjusting the lws
on the Smith & Hyatt stock of feeds
und the building. The adjustment it
completed Monday and the ownvn
of the business hope to be open r.ginn
soon.
I have purchased the busintw jt
the little white building on (irand
Avenue just east of the Americas
Store and will serve ut all time Uie
best hamburgers, chili, hot toniaios,
coffee and cold drinks, made any-
where. The cleanest and best iat
in town to get. a hot lunch. Oifo us
triul'and you will be sure to ii
back again. W. H. Stout, E. Gw4
Ave.
K
.
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Be Photographed This
Yeir on Your
Birthday
Surprise the family and
your friends. Your photo-irrap- li
will prove the mont
welcome of gifts and the
most enduring. Nothing
gives such complete find
lasting happiness as a plead-
ing portrait.
Make the appointment to-
day with
ROBINSON
11 THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWN"
Kodaks and Supplies Fine Finishing
1W.
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Interests of Bank
and Depositors
OffinT.s and (lircclurs of 1 his hank recog-
nize that the interests oj' this hank and its depositors
arc the same. When llie resources of llio patrons
and depositors of the bank increase (lie volume of
business increases. J is therefore wise and prudent,
for tlic bank to assist the, people of this vacinity to
increase their money and properly.
To this end the most, cordial relations be-
tween the officers of this hank and its depositors are
encouraged. Any service that we can render is al-
ways cheerfully given in all financial matters. '
Farmers State Bank
of Clovis, New Mexico
s. .1. I'.oykin. l'p'S. J. V. Wilkerson, Vice Pres.
A. V. Skarda. Cashier
4.14tH4"l'HHttn"!"l'MtntHH'HMttM
Mr. Farmer
When grain,
time fs money to you. Let
us save you time and mon-
ey on your truck tire
We have the only
truck mold in this part of
the state, no job is too big
or too little for us. Let us
show you.
CLOVIS FILLING STATION
PHONE 373
Clovis,
North Mah Street
N. M.
Harvest Here
We are receiving lots of
Wheat and the
quality and out turn is
above our expectations
It will pay you to get our
prices.
THE WESTERN ELEVATOR
CLOVIS
you're hauling
re-
pairs.
Is
every day,
COMPANY
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
Price Is The Thing"
See us before you sell.
S. W. LANE, Manager
TEXICO
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Redeeming Trait.
"I know 1 in old, but I'm rruzy about
jou," Mated Mi'. Muueyhags. "When
I j;o I'll li'iive uM uiy furluim lu jou
If yon '1 have mi'."
"Have yiiu nny bud lmhits'f asked
.Miss (iolillnlocks, thoughtfully.
"Only Unit 1 walk In my Bleep, It
you cuulil cull llmt a bud habit."
"Vnu r old tiling. U( course I'll
liuirry you. And we'll lmvc our honey-inoni- i
on the top flour of some lull
hotel, won't we I" Ainerleaii l.eglon
Weikly.
Surgeon's Job.
Collectors of customs, being
on tlie watch for siuiibuIcib.
hiiw certain dciiiiiuda which they re-
pent III must Unconsciously. Not long
ugo a tourist t'limv i.shore with u bad-
ly swollen check.
"Wlnil have you there?" nnkefl lb
OIISI (Jill S Ollill'l', pointing to the swell-
"An ahscp., Kir," whs tin- - reply.
"Well," said tlm olhYcr. Impatiently,
"o'n It, please.'' ISokiim 'Jiiiuicnpt.
A Specialist.
"Will yuu du ii Mile work iirouuil
the place if 1 give Jou your break-
fast?" jiskpd tin' former's wife.
"Yet, inn'iiui," replied the Icittercd
stranger, "If It'll t lie kind of Work
for which I am best lilted."
"What kind l.s tliut?"
"I'm nn expert repairer of pipe or
tiins.'Vlttniilnghain Age Herald.
Expectancies
"Yinir constllul-nt- s expect I ETral
denl of you."
"Yen," replied Senator Sorghum.
"Expectation properly mntiaged In an
asset. My s In politics Is due 10
the fact tint! while I was often com-
pelled to disappoint niy friends I ill
ways mniinged to keep 'em hopeful."
Significant Brevities,
"I suppose you are uroparud to ri
liver some great speeches."
"Not long ones," replied Senator
(Sorghum. "Ote word may deei, the
future of n urn n In my piedllmi. Kv
ry tltliiK depends on whether J on know
Just when in sny 'Aye' ninl when to
my 'No.' "
-
THtr
He: Don't yon think we teuld
merry on my salary?
She: Yea, but could we etay maw
rledf
The Law of Compensation.
My aon, beware tb caree thai lurk
In a dlshnnrnt flurry.
A grafter donsn't do much work-- But
how he haa to worry!
Economy.
"Tou favor strict economy, of
course."
"res," replied Senator Sorghum.
"But my attitude toward economy la
t Rood deal the same at my attitude
toward the violin. I want the other
fellow to do the practMng and let
me do the epplaudlnf."
Support
"Why do you have those ran
there? It It to prevent feople fron
stealing your fooder
"No. They are tor people to eaten
hold of when they bear of our prices."
Copenhagen Ravnen.
Can't Get Away From It.
"This book telle you how to econo-
mize."
"Do I need bonk to tell me that?"
"Huh?"
"Economy li forced on me. I can't
get away from !t."
Probably That'a It
"Toqr new maid t very pretty
"My husband doesn't think so."
"Tou mean he's wise enough to it)
he doesn't think io." Louisville Courier-Jo-
urnal.
Far From the Madding Crowd.
"Where ere those who once drew my
carriage?" demanded Torlck llamm.
"What now?"
"We're out of gasoline." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.
Righto!
Toting Multtrox I'll never forget
the time I proposed to you.
Miss Miilnohanee Klghto, old dear!
! don't Intend lo let you forget It.
' Literally So.
Edith Tou say his attentions to
you have been marked.
Mnuil -- Ye: he has never taken
the yi ic c tug off his presents.
HAS TABLE SET FOR DAVY
Little Old English VVrman Refuses t
Rulinc.uish Hope for Husband
Who Never Returns.
In ii whiteu n d cull ir.'e mi the
pivi'ljiiniiii, slope of one of the
lulls, a Utile, aged woman
ivlili wlii.i' hair sat ili'uu to her sim-
ple 'lirlsihiux iliiiuer. It was lioiueiy
fine enough, n mewed rabbit (brought
ill Ii..' :i kindly neighbor furiuer 1 e
previous duy), one or two vegetables
mid ii rice puilil ng.
She ;it alone nl the lulile, hut oppo-Nil- e
her was a pln'e with knife and
fol k and spoons set ready for another.
It lias lieen ho every Christmas for (lie
pasi 10 years, says a writer In the
I'ootiiifiiiul 1'Mlilon of the Louduii bul-
ly Mail.
(.Hi ii bright May morning, in ISM).
I.ucy Williams, the i olil iluuli-le- r
of a Welsh crofter, whs iiiai'fied
nt Hie village church to a sailor, I lie
son of a luliorcr two fields nwiiy. Two
nionihs In or I'livy set out from the
cottage on the hlllslile to "fool It" to
('nrilllT, where his ship was duo to
sail the follow iiiu day.
Lucy cried u little, but lie assured
her that lie would he home nun In hy
Clirisl iiiiiM ni:d chui-Ke- her to omit
dot i lit; in Hie way of vlmiils from
heir lirst Cliiisliiuis dintier oi;etier.
Then lie passed out throuiih the gar-
den nte and waved il lust kiss to the
llilli' lass wlio watched Ms dcpiirlure.
That was the last she saw of hlui.
A foriiili:h! passed and she received
II lelter li'om hint posted al Nnnles,
iinoiher a few weeks later from New
tu'leaiis. and a third unit n foiuih, and
then l hey ceased. Ihiy lifter day she
united mid mouth ai'ier 'inoinh, Inn
no news of Ihivy. lliiililies at the
slilppliu.' olllee only evoked the Infor-
mation Ihat the vessel was hum over-
due and that iiolliliij; was known of
her. Then she was given up for Inst.
I'll! slid she t'el'usi'd to nlvc up hope.
She lind luiplli'lt faith that I'avy would
yet return. Christmas, her llrsl Christ-
mas married, came, but no l'avy. Yet
.she ouillted nothlnjf ii, her preparn-- l
Inns for the dinner. Hail not I'iivt
harired her? And he mlKlit yet eouie
who knows? And she placed his
plate ready for him at the tnhle so
that he mlnht see hp was expected.
Thill was 10 years ii;n iiud every
Chrlsttuiis for HI years she has remem-liere-
his words and never limits to
put his plate nn the tahle in case he
comes home, and she will co on doiiij;
It to the end of (lie chapter.
Spanking Made Easy.
r.niiny relet- ii:eil fondly at his
litt est patent device.
The Invention of a (.'cuius It was, h"
spanking in.'ii hliie In the shape of an
lnn hand and arm, holding a ruhher
dipper. This niarveloiis iiiachine
spanked a child uccordttu,' to llie
of his olTcnse.
Three volts punlsln-- the erring In-
fant for prying, live vnlls fr swlin-niln-
on Sunday, eight for telling n lie?
nine for stealing a enke from the lard-
er. A sound thrashing ill ten volts was
the maximum for making n raft out of
the extra leaves of the dining room
table.
"Ah, tih I" he sighed. "What more
can fathers want?" London Answers.
Discovered
"roor, dear woman ! Sb has proh-ah- l
been working hard al' tiny. I must
not disturb her," murmured .tones, as
he crept upstairs, at !l a in., nn all
fours. He was Just goKig Into the
bedroom when Mrs. Jones fumed ovpr.
"fleurge!" she whispered.
Ceorge (lived under thr bed.
"Ceorge!" repented Mrs Jones. Xe
reply.
"(Spurge I" continued Mi's. Jones, In
sterner lonei, "you may as well come
out,, for I know you are there."
There was no help for St. (ieorge
crept out, rulililtig his eyes.
"Hless my hetirl, Marll," he said,
"I was dreaming I was out mnlorlng. !"
Boon to Archeologlats.
The extraordinary drought In Switz-
erland, which has continued since last
September, has lowered tle Inke wa-
ters so much that archetduglsts are
engaged In examining the Interesthig
old lacustrine or pile dwellings dating
back to the Stone age, for which Swiss
lakes are noted.
Many persons have volunteered to
help excavating for remains of these
ancient dwellings, which, according to
Doctor Keller, chief Swiss authority
on the subject, censed to he Inhabited
about the first century of the Christian
Mill In School Building.
The operation df a completely
equipped textile mill In a ynbllo school
building of New York pltj marks the
latest development of the Industrial
art movement for which ths local mu-
seums and various trade todies have
been working together for some time.
Central Interrupts.
First Stude (over the phone) And
what have you been dolngT
Second Stude I Just finlihed wash-
ing my B. V. D.'t.
Central (breaking In) r-- n ringing
them ! Judge.
Technical I
Bill How do you know s e's a boll.
ermakers daughter!jimWhy, she riveted her atten-
tion on us and then made a bolt for
the door. Judge.
Big Emerald.
A syndicate of the I'nlteo Stales of
Colombia has Just sent lo this eoun.
try an emerald weighing 'M carnts, It
la two and inches Is
length.
,.(....H. $.
I Are You Satisfied With I
Your Eatinff Place?
("Jetting soinelliing good lo eat is a proMi'in nut J
it will be more easily solved if yuu will try the KKW j
W1IITK liOSK CAFK in the Croft l'.iiilding on
(Jrand Avenue.
Good Cooking
Everything Clean
Reasonable Prices
We ask for your business on these three
dive us a trial.
REGULAR MEALS 50c
White Rose Cafet
Croft Bldg.
In the belief that a wife's place is
j in the home and not in the sctiool-- I
room, the Chicago school board has
dismissed ul married teachers anil
replaced them by single women.
Any man will bite if you use the
right bait.
Grand Ave.
It's Too Hot To Wash
Why wrar out your eiici-- dniiiLf washing and
ii'oiiinn' iliis lmt weather, when you have us re-
turn your soiled clothes cadi week clean and nice
and at. reasonable proces. One laundry has the very
best ('(piipnicnl enalilinu us In handle your work
in the most jiiodei'ii manner.
Call us we're no farther away than your
i !
r
I
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can
Two out of every three persons in
the world are unable to read and
write, anil 1,0(1(1,(1(10,000 of 2,000,-000,00- 0
persons in the worlds are
Kree advice is generally worth
more than it
mm
r i iiiiMii i
WimiTft KAItf AS.. jL.
'
'
4 i'i Ti.- I
The Glovis Steam Laundry
PHONE 48
TapecUnedSack
'n'M The
costs.
rOW
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Wife Smiles
Where is the man that does not appre-
ciate sceinir his wife wreathed in smiles when
he goes home for his noon-da- y lunch?
Where is the woman that can smile when
she has just taken off a batch of bread that
failed to rise?
One thinir is certain, you can never mako
good bread with poor flour. Therefore buy
WICHITA'S IMPERIAL and never a moment
do you need to worry about the flour when a
sack of this is on hand.
Insist on Wichita's Imperial
It's in Dust-Pro- of Sacks
None Better. Best is Cheapest
DISTRIBUTORS
LEACH &COALTER
GROCERY CO.
CLOVIS, N. M.
n hi! i
t lo. 'I I
Oldest Paper in Curry County Official Paoer of U. S. Land Office
VOL. 15, NUMBER 7. THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1921. $2.00 PER YEAR
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Washington, Aug. 10. Even more
extensive changes in tux levies than
were agreed upon at the White House
conference between President Hard-
ing and the Republican leaders were
voted tentatively toduy by the ma-
jority members of the ways und
means committee. As summarized in
a formal statement, the committee
action included:
Ilepeul of the excess profits tux,
effective January 1, 1!2I.
An increase of the tux on tax of cents for the pres- -
cornorations from ten per cent to
fifteen per cent with the $2,000 ex-
emption retained effective January
I, 1821. Repeal of all tuxes on the
transportation of freight und
und on seuts und berths, ef-
fective January 1, 1922.
An increase in thu exemption to
huads of families on account of de-
pendents to l(JU for each dependent,
iiut;ud of ?200 as ut present, effecti-
ve! January 1, 1W21.
Repeal of tin luxury
taxes on clothing apparel effective
January 1, 11122.
Exemption from income tax on the
first $500 of income from stock held
an building and loan associations.
Revision of existing taxes included:
Repeal of the tax on fountain
drinks and ice cream and the sub-
stitution of flat tax of ten cents
gallon on all fountain syrups to be
paid direct by the manufacturer or
50 good cigarettes
for 10c from
one sack of
GENUINE
fc ... .
mil
TOBACCO
TOM MIX IN "THE DEMON"
to B the Fattest Picture
Mix has Er Mad.
"In the Road Demon" you will
sec Tom Mix in the saddle and at the
wheel of racing car and all the
he is doing stunts with Tony, his won-
derful und with his racing car.
He begins with swapping horse for
an old broken down auto, finds the
steering apparatus busted, uses his
rope (o guide the pesky thing, gets it
BASE BALL SATURDAY AND SUNDAY BETWEEN ROSWELL AND CLOVIS
SECOND SECOND
SECTION SECTION
Established
Chiefs Agree Drastic
Slashes Federal Taxes
DURHAM
Repeal of the stamp taxes on per-
fumes, extracts, tooth paste and other
toilet preparations and proprietary
medicines and substitution of a man
ufacturers' tux of 5 per cent on the
sale price.
To Tax Manufacturers
Removal of the 15 per cent manu
facturers' tax on cereal beverages
unci the levying of manufacturers'
tax of 15 cunts per gullnn.
Substitution of u manufacturers'
income 2 a gallon
a a
maker.
a
a
cut 10 per cent on the sule price of
unfermented juice beverages und
curbonuted waters or beverages or
other soft drinks sold in containers.
The levying of a manufacturers'
tax of 2 cents a gallon on certain
of grape juice and 2 cents a
gallon on other classes in lieu of the
present tux of 10 per cent on the
sule price.
It also wus agreed to levy 5 cents
u pound on carbonic acid gas sold to
manufacturers of carbonated gases.
Members of the committee estimat-
ed roughly that these changes would
result in a net reduction of $555,-000,00- 0
in the total yearly tax bill.
This is $45,000,000 below the esti
mate reached at the White House
' conference but it was explained that
the estimated revenue from corpora
tions would be $45,000,000 greater
than heretofore reckoned by reason
of the repeal of the excess profits ex
emption of $.1,000 plus an amount
equal to the 8 per cent of the in
vested cupital for the tuxable
MRS. HIGHTOWER ENTERTAINS
One of the merriest days of the
summer was enjoyed by some of the
Clovis ladies Wednesday, when Mrs.
Hightower entertained at high-noo-
with one of heiv delicious .din-
ners, which the following guests en-
joyed to the fullest: Mrs. W. W.
Mayes, C. H. Shannon, Mrs. G.
O. Roberts, Mrs. W. I. Luikart, Mrs.
Wade Freeman, S. Grisamore,
Mrs. C. W. Harrison, Mrs. E. R. Cas-se-l,
Mrs. A. S. Crouch, Mrs. John
Luikart, Mrs. T. E. Sneers Mrs.
Pierce, Mrs. Denhof Mrs. John
Howard, Wallace Austin, and
Mrs. James Hall. The out of town
guests being Mrs. F, J. Evans of St.
Louis and Mrs. Harriet Hodges and
Mrs. J. A. Klasner of Roswell.
Tho remainder of the day was
spent in general conversation, inter-
spersed with solos by Mrs. A.
W. Freeman and daughter, Lelia
Mae. The guests left late in the
day after voting Mrs. Hightower's
party the lovliest of the season.
--
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'the ROAD DEMON "William fox. production
ROAD
Said That
time
horse,
classes
year.
Jeff
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
piano
started and enn't stop until his cow-
boy buddies shoot the gas tank full
of holes, and then only after riding
through the corrull fence and barns.
But the big thrills como in the two
automobile races. Said to be Tom
Mix's best yet, and if it is, well you
know that you will see a Bhow that's
worth the money. Also showing a
two-ree- l Sunshine comedy and a Mutt
and Jeff Cartoon Comedy at the
Lyceum Theatre, Saturday ' night,
August 13th. Try to get in.
MOOSE DANCE MRS. McCALL'S PUPILS
GIVE MUSIC RECITAL
The Moose lodge will give a dance
nt the Elks Home on Tucsduy night Ml, P p McCull I)rt,scntc(1 her
Aug. 10. The committee on arrange--
PUP'1" rec,tlll Frldny aUvT- -I. r w p,u. Tinwii h,,. 1"""
T. C. Morrison, Talma'dge Thcmus, .n ut her home, COO North Con-- j
and Felix Mandell. The proceeds of nMay. The living room was at- -
the dance will go toward defraying, tractive with vases of bhasta duisies
the expenses of the entertuinment.
for Secretary of Lubor Davis, when
he visits Clovis in September.
If it is not Sunlight, it is not the
best.
Special orchestra music euch cv- -
AT- -
and sweet peas, and chairs placed in
groups added to the informality of
the occasion,
At the close of the program the
guests, mothers und best friends of
pupils und the little musicians were
served refreshing ices und cake.
Those present were: Mesdumes Jno.
ening nt dinner ut the While Rose Ltiikurt, John Howard, Jeff Roberts,
Cafe. Jeff Highluwer, K. R. Cnssel, Lorn
p7 nra jCA rxn
Jaekman Markets, smiling something Kcady-To-Wea- r.
Frocks display variations stylo trimmings.
decorations extreme delight elaborate heading, puffed ribbon, em-
broidery, likable trimmings. novelties,
absolutely plain frocks, relying solely color, approval.
COLORS Fashion Color, artists leading colors.
showing shades copper, deep brown,
shades gorgeous, subdued wonderful shades, choosing
wardrobe, frock.
Final Clean Summer
Silk Frocks
This offering of these sum-
mer frocks. Every of them are pric-
ed down penny, and each
them giving big values.
Summer Silk Frocks
Crepe de Chine, Canton Crepe Taffetas
$15.00 values
-
-
$7.50
$19.50 values $9.75
$22.50 values $11.75
$29.50 values $14.75
Womens Dresses Voiles
and Organdies
Sixes
At a ridiculously price. Regular price
was $8.00 $15.00. Final Clean-u- p price
$5.95
Final Cleanup Girls Organies
and Voiles Dresses
one these to remain our
policy to clear our
racks convert
merchandise
cash, therefore
dresses priced
just one-hal- f.
$6.00 values $3.00
$5.00 values $2.50
$4.50 values $2.25
$3.50 values ...$1.75
$3.00 values ...$1.50
$2.50 values ...$1.25
Wright, W. H. Itombnrger, R. R.
Smith, H. Hobdy, C. C. Turner, E. J.
Dennis, Virginia Mateer, Hicks, F.
A. Misses Mureee Dillner,
Edith Roberta, Matlye Foremun, Bes-
sie Hightower. Mary
Krmu Howard, Louise Mary Alice
Wright, Gernldino Luikart, Clifford
Turner, Jr., John O. Howard, Jr.
Don't your property without
sufficient insurance. rep
resent some of the companies.
on Land Co.
FOR SALE Some residence lots
located, price to suit
purse. G. H. Rlankenship at Of-
fice, or phone 4 4lp
STORE COAI.
Rockvalc Lump. today. H'
scurce.
BmiTWin'inriiiwifiitB'
ltc. Phone 19
1 have purchased the at
the little white building on
Avenue just cast of tho
and at nil times
chill,
drinks, made
ckunest best place
in town to a hot lunch. Give us
n. and be sure to
buck iiguin. W. II. Stout, E. Grand
Our Mr. is in the us cadi day in
Tlif new wide as to and For the woman or Miss who
in the to her will find
the ever For the woman or Miss who does not care for the the
on lines and will meet wilh her
say, for Fall and navy to the
you will find of such as a rich a new blue dark, yet full
life. The are yet the new Fall lint in your
Fall bear mind that you must have at least one navy or
up of
is the last
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to the last of
you
of and
at
at
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Cleaning up Remainder of
White Wash Skirts
Materials of Poiret Twill, Gaberdine and
Satinettes. You'll approve of the styles, too.'
They tailored and button
trimmed, and pink smart-
ness. All the little of
HALF PRICE.
$6.50 values $3.25
$6.00 values $3.00
$5.00 values $2.50
$4.50 values $2.25
$4.00 values $2.00
$3.50 values $1.75
$.1.00 values $1.50
WINTER
Order
Grand
American
hamburgers, tomales,
coffee any-
where.
she
and
black How-
ever
black
Final Cleanup of Summer
Footwear
Several days yet to wear white slippers,
so come in and buy a pair of .these to finish
out these hot days. White Linen One-Stra- p
Pump, with Baby Louis heel, clean up price
$2.65
One lot of Ladies' Gray Satins, Gray
Suedes, and black and gray Combinations, all
on table, values $8.50 up to $12.50, clean-u- p
price $3.95
One lot Ladies' Slippers, black and
brown kid straps with low heel, values $5.00
up to $8.50; clean-u- p price $2.95
One lot Misses Slippers on table, sizes 8
to 2, values $2.50 to $3.50, clean-u- p price $1.95
One lot of Ladies Blouses of Georgette
and Crepe dc Chine. Some are very hand-
somely trimmed with beads and embroidery,
others are plain tailored. Cleaning up this
lot at $3.29
i
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Cement Walks are
Not Expensive
We rliniRO only 2 fie per square
f'M, making tlie ro&t in front of u
?ft. residence lot abo..t $.'0.00.
(let your neighbors together ami
h )iM n block lit once iitui we will
make yon ii special price.
The City announces that it is now
in position In connect up with the
jiofessnry erossinp-s- .
R. F. CHAMBERS
1002 North Merriwether
T. 0. Box 201
FOUND Many wideawake farm-
ers have found our elevator nil ideal
place to market their grain. Get in
Hnc with your friend. The Western
F.levator Company. "Watch us Grow."
3
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IN THE PROBATE COUKT OF
CUURY COUNTY, STATE OF NEW
MKXICO.
In tin' matter of the Estate)
of Thomas Trnnimnll, deceased)
No. 354
Notice of Appointment and Notice
to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given, that letters
of administration on the estate of
Thomas Tiamninll, deceased, were
cranted to the undersigned by the
Trobate Court of Curry County,
State of New Mexico, on the 2nd day
of July, 1021.
All persons having claims against
said estate arc required to exhibit
and present the same to the under-sinne- d
at his office in Clovis, New
Mexico, for allowance within twelve
months after the date of this notice
and publication with necesary vouch-
ers, or they will be forever barred a"
precluded from any benefit ot said
estate, or, said claims may be filed
with the Clerk of said Probate Court.
Dated this, the 2nd day of July, A.
D. 1H21.
TIKIS. F. BI.ACKMOKK,
Up. Special Administrator.
nja,":iri;n,;ri.;! :i ;.; j ;:u: j ::; i : j 1 :r: rr
F. ML REED
Safe Expert
SAFES OPENED, COMBINATIONS CHANGED
AND CLEANED. ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Also light typewriter work.
4m '
-
; ; : : : : :
News Want Ads Bring Results.
4
it t m r yrc a.
120 North Merriwether St.
Phone 31
on
Tn H 0
Big assortment select from; noth-
ing reserved. They won't last long
this wonderful reduction. Select
yours now.
NUNN
mrTfsrmgg
PERCENT
Reduction
OF CLOVIS
So
ELECTRIC CO.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BOOSTING COUNTY FAIR
Th ; meeting of the Beard of Di-
rectors of the Chamber of Com-
merce Tuesday morning resolved
itself into a Fair meeting. It wna the
unanimous opinion of the directors
that there whs never a better time
than now for exhibiting and display-
ing the wonderful resources of Cur-
ry County to the world.
J. M. Bickley, president of the Cur
ry County Fair Association, advised
the Hoard ot Directors that a meeting
of the Fair Association will be held
Monday night, August 15th at 7:1)0
o'clock, for the purpose of discussing
the scope of the 1921 Fair and at
which time the financial report of
the 1020 meeting will be made.
The Board of Directors unani-
mously endorsed the Panhandle-Plain- s
Tri-Sta- Fair to be held in
Amarillo, Texas, on October 12, 13,
14, and 15. This Fair embraces the
plains country of Texas, New Mex-
ico and Oklahoma. The Board of
Directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce were unnnimous in their be-
lief that Curry and other plains coun-
ties in New Mexico should have large
exhibits at Amarillo.
The following resolution relative
to the increase of telephone rates by
the Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Company, wag adopted:
RESOLUTION
Whereas, the attention of the
Boaid of Directors of the . Clovis
Chamber of Commerce has been
called to the proposed increase In
telephone rates and charges to be ef-
fective September 1st, 1921 ; and,
Whereas, tl-- cos's ot operation ot
telephone systems have materially
within the last year, and such
proposed increase of rates and charg-
es is wholly unwarranted nnd with-
out justification; and,
Whereas, the people of this city
and of the entire state are already
overburdened with excessive tele-
phone charges and rates, and a
movement should be set on foot to
secure a material reduction of pres-
ent rates and charges;
Now, Therefore, bt It Resodved,
by the Clovis Chamber of Commerce
through its Board of Directors, that
this organization put forth every ef-
fort to defeat said proposed increase
in telephone rates and charges and
that the attention of the City Council
of the City of Clovis and the State
Corporation of the State of New
to
at
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CLOVIS
"THE PEOPLE'S BANK"
Capital and Surplus ....$125,000.00
Every man, woman and child should have a Hanking; Home.
When you do business with a real hank you are entitled to every
courtesy and accommodation it can consistently frrant. We
believe that anyone should be cai-cfu- l in making their selection
and should bear the following things in mind STRENGTH,
WILLINGNESS, ABILITY, and the past reputation of a bank
for taking care of its customers and promoting the welfare of the
community. We try to give everyone a"SQl'AKl' J)KAL"and run
our bank on the policy of "The most good to the most people."
If you're not a customer now, won't you give us a trial
t
Mexico and of every other Chamber
of Commerce in the State be called
to the already excessive rates and
charges, to the end that the present
charges be materially reduced.
Be It Further Resolved, that the
secretary be, and he hereby is, in-
structed to give the widest publicity
to the action hereby taken, and that
he seek and offer the fullest co-
operation in attaining the end sought.
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico:
J. M. Lyons, Plaintiff, vs. J. H.
Ganthier and Jennie Ganthjcr, his
wife; and Thomas Martin and Jem-ini- e
Martin, his wife, if they be living,
and the unknown heirs of any of said
persons, if wich persons be dead, and
all unknown claimants of interest in
the premises hereinafter described,
adverse to the plaintiff, defendants.
No. 1836. I
To each and all of the above named
defendants:
You will hereby take notice that a
suit has been filed and is now pend-- j
tog in the District Court of Curry.
County, New Mexico, in which J. M.I
Lyons is plaintiff, and you, the above
named defendants, are defendants,
and that said suit is numbered 1836 (
on the Civil Docket of said Court;
that the general object of said suit'
is to quiet title as against you, to the
following described real estate situ
ate in Curry County, New Mexico, to- -
wit: Lots 9 and 10 in Block 65 in the
Original town of Clovis; that Patton
& Hatch, whose business and post
office address is Clovis, New Mexico,'
are attorneys for plaintiff.
You will further take notice that
unless you enter your appearance in
said caus on or before the 23rd day
of September, 1921, judgment will be
rendered against you in said cause
by default, and plaintiff will apply to
the court for the relief prayed for
in his complaint filed in said suit.
IN WITNESS WHEKEOF I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court, this the 6th day
of August, 1921.
(SEAL) DANIEL BOONE,
g.ll-4t- c County Clerk.
We expect that when a married
preacher is performing a ceremony
and makes the bride promise to obey,
he hopes that the groom will have
better luck in that respect than the
preacher did.
NVwi waithm Remit.
The "Old" First National Bank
Ethel Depew Henderson
Teacher of
Piano and Voice
Studio Open August 2'2.
Good opportunity for pu-
pils wishing to prepare for
conservatory.
Residence Phone 332
Buy it In Clovis
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U Many persons, otherwise D
U rigorous and healthy, art P
P bothered occasionally with Qn Indigestion. The effects of a g
m disordered stomach on the
system are dangerous, and jD prompt treatment of Indices- - M
P tlon Is Important. "The only p
medicine i save) naeaea ih glH been something to aid dlges- - JjP tlon and clesn the liver."
n writes Mr. Fred Asbby, a fVrKlnnT Tetal. farmer. MP "My medicine Is P
S Thedford's S
BLACK-DRAUGH- T
f for Indigestion and stomach Iftrouble of any kind. I bars
II never found anything that M
touches the spot, like Black- - 11
lZ Draught I tike it In broken JZU doses after meals. For a long Q
P time I tried pills, which grip- - QQed and didn't giro the good mmBlack-Draug- liver H
P medicine Is easy to take, easy ftg to keep, inexpensive." ZZ
ml Ot a package from your
J" drogglst today Ask for and P
M insist upon Thedford's the P
P only genuine. P
P Get It today. P(IP tDU
ciinncannnnnca
t.tt...
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E. D. JENKINS
Dray and Transfer
Scavenger Man
Clean-u- p and Trash Hauling
Quick Service and Treat You Right
CLOVIS, N. M.
Phone 29
Clovis Marble Works
MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORK
I am now prepared and am fling
W. O. W. Monument Contracts.
J. DWIGHT
West Grand Avenue
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time wo
have been In the restaurant
business In Clovis. There Is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the ery best
service and plenty of good
thine to eat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are In getting in
t night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
Ogg&Boss Cafe
Open All Night
C31B
Clovis Cream and
Produce
SPOT CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, HIDES
CREAM, EGGS AND PRODUCE
The man who is always on the job, not
or going, but always staying.
O. M. REESE
Found Guilty
If you bought shoes other than
from the Cash SHOE STORE.
Penalty
Wore out too soon
No Guarantee.
Resolved
Next time I will buy from the
man that puts the fact in satis-
faction at the
Cash Shoe Store
E. A. STORY
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. Ji.,
August 9, 1021.
Notice is hereby given thut Pryor
R. McDaniel, of Clovis, N. M, Route
A, who, on September 23, 191(5,
made Additional homenteud entry No.
014091, for the NE Vt. Sent ion 12,
TownBhipl N., Range 33 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to moke Final Three Year Proof
to Ofltublish claim to the land above
deneribcd, before A. L. Phillip, Pro-
bate Judge, Curry County, CIovIh,
N. M., on the 15th day of September,
1D21.
23
::
names us
Nels J. C. Foor, Mollie
Stotts, and George ull of
Clovis, N. M.
W. R.
We have lost all hope that China
will ever become eleven ban-
dits have just been over
there within hours after
(S. C.) Record.
One of the saddest sights in the
is a trying to kid
un city into the belief that
it for grand opera.
UMB ER
IS WE SELL
We bt'lk've in service and that is uiu fea-
ture of our business.
We will be to you in the planning of
home, furnish you complete plans if necessary,
you nn estimate on the cost of the material,
frankly tell you the best to use, the best or the
eheapest and fit the plans to pocketbook. We
will you in securing workmen and you
honestly as to the various materials red
Hervice and are essential.
US HELP
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone Clovis, Mexico
!!
-
1
Claimant witnesses:
Anderson,
Ledbettor,
McGILL, Register.
civilized:
executed
twenty-fou- r
capture. Columbia
country promoter
American
hungers Musko-
gee Phoenix.
NOT ALL
glad help
your
jrjve
kinds
your
help advise
need.
price
LET YOU
New
New Mexico Construction Company
PAVING CONTRACTORS
VMOIEHITE BITULITIIIG
General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and LasVegas
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Rockefeller Safe
From Reporters
Tarrytown, N. Y John D. has
outdone Georges Carpentier.
The former had two rows of baYb-e- d
wire to keep away reporters.
Every since he became the world's
richest man, John D. Rockefeller has
been the goul of journalism. Thous-
ands of would-b- e reporters have
dashed their ambition against the
close barred (rates and high walls of
the Rockefeller estates. One or two
have made their way through in the
past twenty years or so.
"Run out to Tnrrytown," says the
editor, "and interview John D. Rock-
efeller. Anything he says will be
interesting.
It probably would be. The only
trouble is John D. won't say it.
The aspiring reporter conies out
to Tarrytown, gets off the train,
looks around, und the tuxi men all
prin. They luive seen them come
out that way and go for years
and years.
The reporter rides up to the "Sis-
ters' Gate," a twenty-fiv- e cent trip
that costs him a dollar and a half
A one-ar- guardian, who has been
li dding down a camp chair just inside
the grounds, Haunters to the portal
with a pleiisant grin. The grin is
encouraging. But the gunrdian is
not.
"You may call up Mr. Davis (the
Oil King's secretary) if you like," he
suggest'.
Through the hiirh iron gates the re-
porter catches a glimpse of pleasant
lulling lawns. John 1). hi.,iself is no
where in siirht.
So the reporter rings up Mr. Davis.
Mr. Davis' voice, like the fate
guardian's gr;n, is encouraging. But,
ulas for umhition, his words are not!
"Mr. Rockefeller never gives put
interviews. It is a rule of twenty
years standing," he says with un air
of finality.
"How ubout getting in for a look
at the grounds? Feature story" sug-
gests the reporter.
But they have heard that before at
Pocantico Hills.
"If you will go to New York and
apply to the Rockefeller Foundation,
and present the proper credentials,
perhaps they will arrange for a guide
to take you in," says Mr. Davis pleas-
antly. "Of course, I can't say, for it
hasn't been done; but I wouldn't say
it was imjossible. Isn't it warm?
Good day."
Following which conversation, if
his ambition andl expense account
permit, the reporter makes a tour of
the grounds. A bumpy road winds
interminably through pleasant hilly
country, with a view of the Hudson
on the right and two high fences of
barbed wire on the left. Presently
the Hudson fades from view, but the
barbed wire does not.
After a while one comes to the
other gate, Pocantico Gate.
The only difference here is that
the guardian has two arms.
"I'm just a stray visitor over from
England," says the reporter. "I'd like
if I may, please, to look at the
grounds. I will promise not to pick
the flowers.
"Young man,' says the porter, "yuu
are the four hundred and seventh cubj
reporter that has told me that since
March first. Kindly keep right on
going and yuu will strike the mainl
road back to the station."
The barbed wire goes on forever.
Fear of pranks and the necessity
of having some time to himself In'
which to make a little money, keeps
the world's richest man penned up
side his gilded cage. He has been sc- - gj
eluded sol long, that many people have
ceased to think him as a person-nlit-
until polecats get onto his golf
links or he has a birthday or some (J
dietician Invents a now menu. (g)
CALL FOR BIDS FOR
OPERATING SCHOOL TRUCKS
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Education of the City of
Clovis, New Mexico, will receive scal
ed bids for the operation of the four
school trucks of the Clovis schools for
the coming school year, and said bids
must be deposited with Prof. Jas. M.
Bickley, on or before 10 o'clock of
of August 20th, 1921, when said con-
tracts will be let to the lowest respon-
sible bidder, with the privilege of re-
jecting any and all bids. All persons
desiring information relative to said
bids or contracts should call on Prof.
Bickley, Superintendent.
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Clovis, N. M.
Some diamonds ire worthless, also
teveral grades of coal. The best coal
is the cheapest We have it. Lane
& Sons Grain Co.
Premier Wirth, of Germany, an-
nounces a plan to collect 80,000,000,-00- 0
of paper marks year. Must
have bought an extra printing press.
St. Louis Star.
t
X
of
The Quality of
SUNLIGHT FLOU
Is a guarantee of its strengthening
properties. It's THE best. It's
MADE at home. Isn't that enough?
We Want Your Grain
Cramer Mill and Elevators Co
!!
HOLLENE HAPPENINGS
!
Everybody is still threshing wheal
and hauling grain.
The ground is getting too dry to.
plow and the row crops are needing
rain badly.
Mr. und Mrs. Bules of Carnegie,
Oklahoma, are here visiting their
daughters, Mrs. Chandler und Mrs.
Karnes.
Mr. Elmer Chandler's futher and
mother and old friends of Mountain
View, Oklahoma, stopped one day
last week with them as they were on
their road to Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. John Metcalf have
gone to Elida to visit her parents.
Mr. Chester Hurtley made a busi-
ness trip to Amarillo to get freight
for the Hollene store.
' IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
Clovis, New Mexico
Mr. W. H. Foster und family took
din.ier with Mr. ('handler's Sunday.
Prof, Conway and family returned
from school last week.
Some of the Na.ari ne people have
been alteodiiig the meeting at Clovis.
Mr. und Mrs. A. (i. Black's daugh-
ter, who has been visiting her for
the past three mouths, returned Sat-
urday to her home in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clink's baby has
been real sick with brain fever.
Mr. I.uciun Mad !e made a busi-
ness trip to Clovis Monday.
Mr. und Mrs. John Foster took
dinner with Mr. Henry Shudix Sun-
day.
The' people of the Hollene com-
munity met Suuduy evening ut the
school house and enjoyed themselves
by singing.
Miss Oil ic Osborne took dinner
with Miss Myrtul Hartley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ross spent
the ('ay with Mr. r.ml Mr. J A e
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Hopkins vent
down to Clovis Saturday and Stayed
rver Sund.'.y with her sinter, Mir.
Maxie, ar.d attended the meeting
The. Glad Girl
I specialize in the examination
and fitting of children's eyes t VI.
Worrell, Registered Optometrinl at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theattn
Building 8-- tlY.
A country is not mude great by
the number of square mileb it ioit-taiii-
but by the number cf squate
people it contains. Diiyton Nowh
It Won't make a great deal ot it it
ference to the average flivver driver
whether the oil is controlled by .lohu
Bull or John D. Marion Star.
News Want Ads Bring Remiltx
C2n I
.
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Under Auspices
August 18
American Legion
--a ir rfcv
A Big program is being prepared
better than the July celebra-
tion would have been if the rain
had not interfered.
Biggest Entertainment of this kind
ever staged in Eastern New Mexico
LAN TO BE HERE
1
i
m
H
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Announcement
New Grocery
Store
BOY SCOUT NEWS
We have opened a new grocery
store in the Rice building op-
posite the Lyceum Theatre on
North Main Street. The new
store will ready for business
Friday, and it is aim to give
the public real grocery service.
We ask a share of your patron
age.
Cole & Freeman
Rice Building, North Main St.
Now that vacation and hnive..sting
lire over the hays are again in town
to take up scouting.
Regular meetings of the Boy
' Scouts on Monday ami Thursday of
each week. About fifteen more boys
ore needed to fill out the number re-
quired in a troop. Applications for
membership open to all.
Approximately 2,f00 Boy Scouts
from Oklahoma, West Texns, and
New Mexico are planning on a big
1 DISC
be
our
encampment next summer. To be
ScouU must work for the first class
Scout, which means that Clovis
Scouts must work for the firch class
degree.
Since we organized last December
we have grown so large that we must
have a new Scout master. Who shall
he be?
Scout Reporter.
Many a big gun politically
small bore morally.
2
Stag 16
inch
Plow
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Boys1 and Girls'
Club
By Mrs. Edna Hume Durand
Club Leader
The following program will be
by the Bellview boys August 23l.
Opening Song.
Club Pledge Tommie Burnette,
Miloy Evans, l.loyd Price and liurnie
Northcutt.
Paper "Tho Unwritten i Law
Conduct on Fair Circuits" Geo,
liainum.
Reading ""I'm Only a Boy'
I). Recfce.
Talk Prof. V. R. MeKinley.
"The Ili iirt 11" - Kincey Harris.
"Why Recirds are Important"
Klnier
"The Health ll"-('- loo Leird.
"How to (let for the Local
Pair Fxhibit" Arbie Miller.
"The Club Pat Ridley.1
Calvin C. Hart, l.onnie Ritnon, Ros-co- e
I.oii'.v, Homer R"--,- Tranp.
The boys' Pock Miller, will
preside at the ami Winfred
Wilhcrspiion will net as secretary.
Kvery club boy lias home duly for
lie afternoon and the boys are de-- ,
teriuineil to make it a real affair.
0
2
The I'anihvale clubs met Wednes- - .V
day of last week.
The g.rls are planning on a lawn: jj
festival to be given Saturday the.
l.ith. Those who drive of an evening
will do well to keep this in mind 3
at'end. The proceeds will go to tin-- j
club fund. 5
Committees were appointed as fol-- j ;J
lows : &f.
On Arrangements Mrs. Pent, al- - "
visor; Opal Tate, Meda White, Lowell,
droves.
On Supplies Misses Ethel and
MnUie iioii.
On Serving Mrs. flrowdon, Mrs.;
Weathers, Mrs. Evans, Gladys Groves
and Alma Mouser.
Mr. Pent and Mr. Evens will have;
charge of the ice cream cones and
Lawrence Mills will supervise the pop
sales.
. i i i fuuests or me cum were air. r. m. inj
Growden, Mrs. C. A. font, Mrs. ,pa
Claud Byers, Mrs. H. W. Peterson,)
and Misses Mary Smith and Mabel
Steed.
"My beans are looking pretty,
m 9
VJEDNISDAV, AUG. 1921
AT MY FARM FIVE MILES NORTH OF TEXICO, N. M., AT 1:00
O'CLOCK P. M., WILL SELL WITHOUT RESERVE OR BY-BI-
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY, TO-WI-
11 CATTLE 3 HORSES
5 Milk Cows 2 Mares, 4 and 7 years old, 1
4 Yearling Heifers mare has mule colt.
1-- Steer Calf 1 Horse
1-- Rcd Poll Bull, 2 yr. old 1 Reg. Boar nog, I. C.
ONE IlEO SPEED WAGON IN GOOD CONDITION, 1920 MODEL
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1 w Emerson Cultivator
Walking Sod Plows
1-- John Deere Sulkey,
plow
1 Cultivator
HARROW
Corner
Heady
Civ.d"
Smith,
leader,
and!
17,
1 John Deere Walking Plow
1 Three-sectio- n Harrow
2 Sets Chain Harness.
1 Complete Blacksmith Outfit
Other articles too numerous to
mention.
1 SLID
TERMS OF SALS All sums under $10.00 cash. Sums over that amount
purchaser can have four months time on note with approved securi-
ty. 5 discount for cash.
17. II. TAYLOR, Toxico, Owner
V. TATE, Auctioneer.
CLOVIS THURSDAY,
County
Withei'spooii.
meeting
(0)
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f ork?ti LeafOak Flooring
Cottage or Mansion The
Floors are of Oal
Oak
llicv lestil'v t unml lash
Win il
Hi mi's arc lli
,.n-- -I J. 11 Forked Oak i.
s fur Im'siuI v and unifui'initv "I'
It is I'm ii id in li Hues of uist ni"ilrt cliarai-ler- , as
statliest niansiuiis.
Loiitf-lVl- l Forked Leaf Oak flours rdv IraM
cause tlicy never wear out in ordinary service.. 'I
with any scheme of interior deeoralion, and their
than "skin dee)."
New floors of may he laid over
of old floors, no delav.
J pno-RgL-L, Timber fompami
"IT COSTS NO MORE TO BUILD IT RIGHT"
W. B. Manager.
My corn is RcttinK tall;
I am jrointr to mukv a home run
In the County Fair thia fall."
Henry Slater.
The above was written by one of
our club boys. Can you beat it?
Send in your poetry, yells, sunns, etc.,
to your club ajrent. Let's Hue if Henry
is the only poet in our big family.
Schedule for Next Week.
Monday, 1.1th Canning (U'mon-Btratiu- n
tit home of Mrs, Sherwood,
Shiloh.
Tuesday, ICth Moy, Hill MeHun-ic- l
picnic at the hnme of Mr. and Miu
A. B. DoukIuss.
Wednesiluy, 17th Melrose club
meeting, 2:00 p. m.
Thursday, 18th Havener.
Friday, 19th Locust Grove.
Saturday, 20th West Chapel.
The Shiloh group held their regu-
lar monthly meeting at the home of
their local leader, Mrs. W. F, Greer,
on Tuesday, the 9th.
t
Mist Mina Wlngo, girl's at
Bellview, left for her home at Rot-we- ll
Tuesday the 9th, after spending
a week with her Bellview girls. She
attended their regular July meeting.
The picnic at Fairfield was a very
real event in club circles. There was
an unusually large attendance and a
most enjoyable day was spent The
clubs gave a aplendid little playette
on club work. Mre. S. J. Wright su
perintended the pressure cooker dem
onstration at which time eight roost-
ers were cooked. In the afternoon
there was a ball game between Fair
field and Muleshoe. The club girls,
with the assistance of Krs, R. E,
Davidson, their local leader, told
cream and pop, clearing f 20.3? for
their day'i work.
e
' The Frio club met Thursday, the
28th All members were present with
records up to date. The afternoon
was spent in planning decorations
for their float in the fall pageant and
making club banners. Several songs
were practiced and games were play-
ed Reported by local leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood and
of Shiloh were office callers
the week.
Mrs. DeLoiier and daughters of
.Mark
H'lltlil
M
j'l'l.-- 1
iy in
nut.
li'Xlurc
Pleasant Hill culled at the office this
week to plun for the work of the
demonstration teams.
Ogden King, Farwell, is working
with the Texico group. Opili-- has
purchased a good gilt ami is goini; to
make his first year his "best yet."
4
Lawrence Mills, Ranehvale, has ex-
tra well bred pigf fur sale at $12.50
each. They are ten weeks of age
now. If you are looking for really
good pigs, write Lawrence. Address
(!rler, N. M.
The Davis brothers corn in the
Havener community is promising to
take everything nt the county fair,
even the judges' decisions. You boys
that havo the Minnesota 13, be
especially careful with your records,
because you are growing that corn
as a demonstration for the rest of
your community. Talk it over with
your county club agent before you
select for exhibit so that you will be
sure to select "true to type."
Dr. Johnson's visit to Curry Coun-
ty has meant much to the boys who
met him. Locust Grove, Fairfield
and Texico teams met with him at
Texico on Monday. The boys visited
the 8hort Horns and Jerseys on the
Kiker farm and spent an hour at
Judge Hamlin's hog farm.
The Havener, Moye, Hill McDanlel
and Ranehvale groups met at Haven
er Tuesday, ana Wednesday was
spent at Grady.
iltll
oak
leader
The stock judging contest is open
to all club boys and the county team
that will enter the state contest will
be the three high score boys at the
close of the club encampment.
. Dr. Johnson advisee for supple-
mentary study, the Craig Manual on
stock Judging.
Paul Hopper, one of our club boys,'
in the Moye group, has ben quite
ill but is reported to be improving.
The person who said that the
bringing up of children demands
more study than the raising of poul-
try, probably didn't like poultry any
less but, children more.
Economy does not necessarily
mean spending a small amount, but
In getting the largest return for the
money spent.
CVcl'V
IdiTal l II
il is iin-ii- i'!
t
u
a- -
iiit.f -
in II
ciciis:e. oe-l- n'
haini'iiize
heatllv is inure
Id l'!i . - no out
Cramer,
i.
Last year club members In tte
United States borrowed and repaid
over $900,0(10. They produced
worth of goods at a cort. ff
$2,.r.00,000.
A typewritten letter on a neat
are indications of a progres-
sive anil business-lik- e farmer,
Tin re was a good attendance at
the Havener meeting Tuesday and a
number of the girls were out to met t
Dr. Johnson.
Mrs. I). V. Winn, leuder of the
Havener girls, purchased material for
her club girls under garments taic
week. They will bu made alike ana1
the girls ore using simple little titt-tin-
fur trimming,
The lawn festival to bo given y
the Ranehvale clubs will be peejs-ponc- d
on account of the meeting los-
ing held this week. A definite da
will be announced later.
4
Pleasant Hill clubs will hold M
ice cream social on the school hew
grounds Wednesday the 17th. Fxr
movies will be given during the even-
ing. Everybody welcome. Patron)
the clubs and help them add to thgtr
fund.
HEARD AT THE FIL-
LING STATION
Here Is the conversation that V
heard at a filling station in Clvt
when a traveler aaka the distance te
Fort Sumner (
After tearing the distance, if K It
a Cadillac, the driver says "Give to
20 gallons of gaa and gallon of oil
and I'll take chaiees getting mora 0
my way." jIf It is Buick, the chauffeur attffl,
"Gimme ten gallons of gat ard a
half gallon of oil," and drives on.
Along copjes a Ford and the drfcrp
uncranka himself, get out aad
stretches and asks the distance.
"Oh, it that all?" says he, "Gim-
me two quarts of water and a bottle
of 8 in 1, and hold thia
till I get back in."
" Most women are guided by instinet
bu t a few refuse to be guided at all.
The truth should be told at all
times, but it is often safer to let the
other fellow do the telling.
..if.
(
Servant of our Patrons
Our business is conducted on the principle that
the depositors of this bank have first claim upon it
as borrowers.
The Citizen's Bank of Clovi
"THE FARMERS FRIEND"
1916-Ori- ginal Paid Capital $25,000.00
1921 Present Capital, Surplus and Un-
divided Profits $65,407.75
Plateau Singing Convention
Notes Bellview Meeting
Dl-Bh- County
Ft. Sumner, first Sunday in Sep-
tember. President, J. 11. Carnos,
llunlnp.
Curry County
Bellview, third Sundiiy in August.
I'rwidont, Jno. F. Taylor, Clovis.
Now Mexico.
Bailey and Parmer Counties, Texa
lovina, first Sunday in October.
('. K. Dotson, Texico, N. M., president
Cattro County, Texas
imniit, fourth Sunday in Septem-
ber. J. S. Taylor, Happy, Texas,
president.
Plaint District Singing Convention
Ihe riains District Convention will
bo held at Lubbock, Texas, the 2nd
SuUrduy night and Sunday in
Program of Curry County Singing
Convention, Convening at Bell-vie-
N. M , Aug. 21, 1921.
i' :!.") u. in. Opening souk by Pres-
ident .no. V. Tuylnr, Clovis.
!l:')0 a. in. Prayer, Rev. Cameron,
Clntdy.
The following classes will take part
in the class contest for tho banner
to be awarded according to the vote
of the convention.
10:00 2 songs by Bellview class
led by Prof. J. A. Conway.
10:10 Interlude, Texico Quartet,
J. B. Lunsford, soprano; Miss Willie
I.uusford, alto; H. W. Jennings, ten-
or; J. N. LunBford, buss. Song No 110
"Temple Bells."
10:15 Two gongs by Hollene class
led by Prof. J. A. Conway.
10:25 Interlude, Pleasant Hill
quartette composed of Alfred Single-terr- y,
soprano; J. C. McCain, alto;
eoa.vw.
CLOVIS NEWS,
3
C. K. Rogers, tenor; Prof.
bass.
10:30 Tvo by Ranchvalc
led by J. I,. Kelly.
10:10 Interlude, Lubbock quar-
tette composed of T. Q. Dyess,
no; Lee Windell, alto; R. Wilson,
tenor; U. A. Holland, bass. Songs
"Look For "Temple Bella."
10:45 Two by Clovis class
led by Clarence Holidy.
10:50 Two by Pleasant Hill
class led by J. C, McCain.
f(
songs
class
sopra
songs
10:55 Interlude, Huvener quar
tette, Messrs. White.
11:00 Two by Texico
led by J. B. Lunsford.
11:10 Interlude, Portales quar
tette composed of Sam Fletcher, Carl
Sullins, Beeman, Bridges of Elida.
Two by New Hope led O
T. McDanicl.
11:15 2 songs Moye Chapel and
Union led by Oscar Williams.
1 1 :25 Interlude, quartette,
fessors Conway, Jack Welch and Tom
weicn.
11:30 Two songs, Huvener class
led by Dewey Mitchell,
IT 1 lUV
jj I,, , - ii..:......., -- . J p
STANDARD
NON-SKI- D
The Fastest Selling Tire
In America
Tin fa creasing popular demand for th Plraatone Standard Mi3M Inch tire ot
period of years has given us big volume. Our Plant No. 2 devoted wholly to this all
tire with capacity of I6,0t tires and M.SM tubes day cutscosts on every operation.
On May 2, we dropped our price to f IMS passing on to the car owner the
benefits of this big sales volume and this labor-savin- g plant. I"hia tire has been or
standard for yeare four piles long staple (abrlceitra gum between pllea heavy
non-ekJ- d tread. The greatest value ever offered car owners. Insist on Firestone.
Our Cord Tire Values
Firestone Cord tires are made eicluslvely In Plant No. I. Our process of double
gum-dippin- g each ply of cord gives thicker insulation. The massive non-ski- d tread,
with eitra thickness where wear Is most severe, gives real effectiveness In holding the
car against slipping and many eatra miles ol service.
Flmton Cord tires are sold at th . lowest prices In cert
lira history: atutt. lw n
There are Firestone Dealers Everywhere Serve You
THURSDAY, AUGUST II, 1921.
Rogers,
I.
Me."
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JOHN F. TAYLOR TIRE & BATTERY COMPANY. CLOVIS, N. M.
11:40 Interlude, Ranchvale quar- -
tette composed of R. F. Key, J. L.
Kelly, Lee Mitchell, Dewey Mitchell.
11:45 Two songs, West Chapel,
led by S. S. Allcom.
12:00 Two songs, Grady class,
led by Will McGrew.
12:10 Clovis quartette, Taylor,
Williams, Hobdy, McMillen.
12:15 Two songs by Claud class
led by Prof. Rose.
12:25 Quartette by Prof. T. Q.
Dyess, Lubbock; R. A. Rollins, Ama- -
rillo; J. E. Williams, Childress; und
Jno. F. Taylor, Clov's.
(iciitral song selected from Temple
Pol is, number to bo published nex'
issue.
Five minute Welcome address by
Jno. F. Taylor.
DINNER
Afternoon Section
to welcome address by
Judge My rim H, Keutor, Tiieumcnri.
1:1.") General singing led by W.
11. Taylor.' Two songs.
1 :")!) Heading of minutes of last
session. Secretary's report, (.'all for
next convention.
1 Two general song led by
Oscar Williams, Clovis.
2.0.1 Two songs led by If. V.
Jen n nig, Texico.
2:0.1 -- Two songs led by t 'lias.
White.
2:1 II Two songs led by Miss Cleo
Alleorn,
2:15 Two songs, R. I. Wilson,
I.ubhnc!..
2 ::!() Two songs, Rosa Mao Luns-
ford.
2:25 Two songs, R. A. Holland,
Lubbock.
2::;() Two songs, J. II. Rose, Lo-
renzo,
2:35 Two songs,. S. N. Martin,
Uovina.
2:lil Two songs, J. N. Lunsford,
vice president Parmer-Baile- y Conven-
tion.
2:45 Two songs, J. C. Robertson.
2:50 Two.songs, Cameron Bazzil,
San Jon.
2:55 Two songs, Sam Fletcher,
Portales.
3:00 Special, Allcom family.
3:05 Songs, Irwin Taylor, Hap-
py, Texas, followed by mixed quar-
tette.
3:15 Lubbock Quartette.
3:20 Two songs, Prof. Conway.
3:25 Two songs, Prof. Jack
Welch.
The above is a tentative program
which will remain in the hands of
the advisory committee as tho pro-- !
gram progresses.
All classes will please take note
to their particular part on this pro- -'
gram and be prepared for same with-- '
out loss of time. Much is expected
of this convention, and we anticipate
one of the best conventions ever held
in Curry County. Visitors from
abroad will be with us and it is hop-- !
ed that all gingers will take special
pains to see that our visiting leaders'
become acquainted with the singers:
of our county. We hope to have the
new song books for the occasion, but
be prepared with what books you now
have so that in the event we do not
receive new books all will be pre
pared. "I am for the Big Plateau
Singing Convention," is the slogan
of the day which we hope will be per-
fected by the fourth Sunday in June,
1022.
John F. Taylor,
President Curry Co. Singing Con-- j
vention.
Lula Mitchell, Secretary.
Advisory Committee J. A. Con
way, Huyden Jennings, Chas. White
Hope Bellview will an arbor on
east side of tall building and stage.
SUNBEAMS
Wc can go throuxh this world cast
ing shadows of darkness in our path
or we can lead a life that will leave
sunbeams to glisten for :ycars to
come.
We have been acquainted with
some people in our life that were
never known to have anything but a
grouch in their home, at their bull-ne- ts
and work or in the public. The
consequence being that it is not pleas
ure to be with or do business with
such a person and life is so miserable
in the home that nothing short of
the divorce courts can help the one
or the other and then, too, there
are little children to suffer. The
"grouch" makes life miserable - for
himself and all his associates.
There is also another) class, or
species, that follows the "grouch"
type with their spasmodic sweetness
when things do not go exactly to
suit their way of thinking. This
clasa really gets more notice than the
above as they are continuously but-tin- g
in other people's affairs and stir-- ;
ring up strife. '
Last, but not least, comet that
class of people1 who are always agree-
able and it is a pleasure to know and
associate with them. They are always
willing to take the other fellow's view
and give him the same consideration
that they would expect themselves.
When approached, they always have
a pleasant word and a
way about them that
Sonic Money Saving Val-
ues in Groceries
1 Haven Syrup 6'
1 pal. Pancake Svrup 75i--
1 pal. I5arl!.(J. Siplmin $1.00
1 pal New South Hvrii'i,. pure supar en no 1.10
'J.'ic si',e Cook's liakiup Powders. 2 I'or 25c
size Health Chili Makiup I'owder 20c
2."e size Alton Hakiup I'owder 20c
NOe can .Health Chili llakiup I'owder 6,V
Layloiia I5:ikin' IWtl'T hetter--wi- ll pleas
you -- I it them and he convineed.
1 lot No. 2'j sulid paek Tomatoes to clean up
at per can Kv
Try my CoHVes. They are fresh from .Mr & Wood
K' ousters.
The ahnve prieen while the ahove pond lt.
PLENTY OF ENGLISH WALNUTS
MOT
.4rllnii,il.ji.
lip'ns hours into minutes and makes
you glad this world was not made in
vain. It is such people us thee that
keep pulling this old earth out of its
nils and wrong doings and casting
their sunbeams in the paths they
tread.
Which path do you choose to fol-
low gloom und strife, or sunshine?
It's up to you.
NOTICE FOR BIDS FOR JANITORS
Board of Education of Clovis, New
Mexico, calls for sealed bids for tho j
position of janitor of the East and!
West side schools of Clovis, and all
bids should be filed with Prof. Jas.
M. Bickley on or before 10 o'clock
August 20th, 1!21, when same shall i
be opened and let to the lowest re-- 1
sponsible bidder, but with reserve of
privilege to reject any and all bids.
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Clovis, N. M.
If litis coiii'tiy keeps on tuiltilif
i:t miilioi.iii -- e :i fellow Will so.'U
Imve to be stur.e broke to be
And this would be a nicer wwui if
men would go as fur to do sonn'.tuiMf
for u friend r.s they will to di Hi.it-thin- g
to an enemy.
The man who never lends ii.tu y
never has many friends. Ait !ta
doesn't need them. Kalian tM
Star..
When a feel man attempt ti.
with a woman he first gotf In
then geti- road.
Few men are ever without f i mw.is
until they biym to borrow intbn"
from them.
News Wunt Ads Bring Btaunr.
Water Changed
Twice Each
Week
At Swimming Pool
We make a complete change of the water
at the swimming pool twice a week. For
this reason the pool will be closed each
Thursday until noon.
We wish also to announce
that special precautions have
been taken to make the san-
itation of this pool equal to
the best in the country.
Chemicals used to sterilize
water have the approval of
the best authorities in the
country, and are used in
such proportions as to be
perfectly harmless' and are
in the same proportions us-
ed in sterilizing water for
drinking purpopes.
W ktp persons comtntly on th
watch to set that no on enters tl$
pool whoso health would be a men-
ace to others.
Ladies' Swimming Club from 3 to 6 each
Monday.
.
Ladies only from 9 to 12 each
Monday.
Clovis Natatorium
Clovis. New Mexico
sects, di-
T senses.
I FARM NOTES tJ A Blow in th Bread Baiket
Th(J entire success of Curry Coun- -
r-- r. Counv Necdi Count Aeent. tv is dependent lipon its agricultural
Tiim ..,m iwi mi Imrii'iil u merit riKnu reus. The U. S. P. A. and the
County
brought ugainst County Agricultural College and Ex" t hand for county. Cutting out
tinuing the office of County Agent, Station supported ai((u, ul,M.ul,rjution the County
The cost in taxes is insignificant in public expense because indus-- j f Curry County is a d'rect
Curry County; two thirds of cost try enure u, ... 1(jW pro,iUcers 0t curry coun
v .! 1.. I,,. .!. ei.,1.. f',,ll,.,r,. iu denellllollt 11,1011 UK' WeIlL'llIK UIMNt' tin .'init iiv ."""..J I
the C. S. Department of Agriculture, fare um.I the proper development of
The value of the County Agent the agricultural resources of
work in Curry Coui.ty has left its eountiy. Curry County is fast
of improvement on many farms coming the leading agricultural coun-o- f
Curry County. help is ty of New .Mexico. Willi its
and wonderful nr.ri- -foruth. r farmers. velopment
Comiminity inteiv-- t and eommiini- - cultural resources it has a griutei
ty spirit, which is a community's need of close connection and rclnlnM
grcnttst asset, has been developed in with the I'. S. D. A. and Plate A y
places through cultural College nnd Experiment Sta-wil.- li
lh(. County Con than any other county in the
In the five months the present State of New Mexic,;. The Count;.
County Audit has been at work in Agricultural Agent, which is suppoit-,.--
,
v' r n il. r,ill.,wiiiL' thiiiL's ed larevlv by I'. S. D. nnd Agri- -
have been done :
Assistance wiih
cull.iral Collene. Is the connecting
Farm Bureau re- - link between the county and these
he'p'.il i: .'.notions. The Countyorganiat ioii.
AsMstuiire with luarkct
Fajucat ; I ings.
()! fiee cell
Farm visits.
impiiriis alisw red eolh'oriiin
' plant diseases, livestock
1st if "AM
'),1 110.00 1st
A
..nt is the m "bum for brinem,' l'i"
icn benef.lt of I'. S. D. A
Stale Agricultural College and
Station within reach of
farmers of Curry County and these
Sixth Annual Round-u- p
Tucumcari, New Mexico
September 5, 6, 7, 1921
3 Big Days; 3 Wonderful Nights
Dancing Every Night
Program and Purses
BRONK RIDING STEER
Prizes r00 BULLDOGGING
Knt raiP'c Fee 10.00 Prizes faOU
).,iv KntniiK't' Fee flO.OO
Daily
20.00 2nd
-
50.00
:!i-(- l $20.00
Finals Finala
1st 100.00 1st
? I 2,ui : Wo
- jj.400O
STEER RIDING CALF ROPING
Frizes Prizes $.")00
Entrance Fee 3.00 Kill raw Fee 13.00
Dailv 1)lli,.v
1st .00 1st - f0.00
2h.1 . 20.00 lin.l r.0.00
:mi io.oo :!''i
RELAY RACES
Finals
1st 100.00
Prizes 130.00 2ii.l i0.00
Kutranee Fee 'J3.00 linl $40.00
Dailv WILD COW MILKING
1st 100.00 Prizes 150.00
2nl "0.00 Kutranee Fee T.00
Dailv
WILD HORSE RACES st I $25.00
Prizes Daily 2nd . $15.00
Kutranee Fee $5.00 ia0
1st :'.0.00 ROPE HORSE RACE
'), oqoo Kutranee Fee $2.00
:w .'."';"."
--
io.oo
ut
FREE FOR ALL 15- -
HORSE RRACES PACK RACE
Prizes 150.00 Entrance Fee 15.00
Purso $lo0.00Kntnu.ee lee 10.00 0ne IJav Only
One Day Only lst jr)M
1st $100.00 2nd $50.00
2nd $50.00 3rd $25 00
ADMISSION WILL BE REDUCED FROM $1.50
TO $1.00. GRAND STAND AND AUTOMO-
BILES FREE.
Parade and Grand Free Barbecue
First Day
Address all Communications to
DAN TRIGG, Manager
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organization with their corps ex
perts on every brunch of science per-- 1 'Ph
.
.! - !..!. .. k..l, fmining vu HKni'uiiuici bic min.
the Agent to help in case of
need. The system is so arranged
that it costs very little to Curry
County to maintain the County Ex
tension office and have these belief."
Curry con- - State the
periment ure for
every
the and the popuiauoo tn t)le
mill
our
Its avail- - fe- -t
its
A.
iig.
inci ad
the
1Jr.00
of
tv. It IS a 'lw I" 'he oread tmset
of the county.. No well informed
f liver or other luisiness man is op-- j
posed to the tax required for the
niaintenniice of this work, for the!
tax for this purpose is insinnif 'emit,
the v. orl; hoinc principa.ly supi'orted
from without the county. There ij
.loiiht hut that ('ui:-- County will
have a county auent year or two
Inter. Why los,. the piound we have
uaiiied hw liscontinuii ir the worl;
iv? Tli t'ix payers of Curry Conn-- 1
iy are hitter infinni'd in!
r irard to the importanec of this work
to the count v and 'I.' inii'ni1'icaut
co-- r ami if they will show their in-- h
" d in the work th" action of the
iv cni)ioiis'uiiiei s niav he re--
led and (he county n,'eiit work
be continued. ;
The success of evei y liuines in
Clevis is directly dejierdent upon the! g)
s.ieiess of the iiuricuiiiiro of thej
county and every business man in g)
(own i'" "',11 as every farmer should;
he vitally concerned in the cont nu-- , g.
i! 'on ef this work. Should there ho
n". y opposed, h- U on 1 In 'he liet &
development of Curry County. )
RAINFALL AT EELLVIEW
The fo'.lowint? is the rain report,
for the month of July at llellview, a? vj)
(riven out from the County Agent's!
office:
Hate
July :irl -
Julv r.th
iJulv l.h
'
i
'
Aniountt
.oil!
2.0"!
2.0!i
Julv lth -
i,,i.. loth .7(1
II I..l!. ontU .'if!UUII
July 27th r'
rJulv :ilst
Total for July 7. 54
There was some hail in the rain of
the fifteenth.
Klmer Witherspoon
RANCHVALE RUMORS
I?..c..ived too late for lust issue)
Lamison and Walker bouirht 8 new
Case tractor to pull their combine,
which take off the horses. Jack is
home now working his new crop this
week.
We had another bitr rain Sunday
night which will now insure us a
bumper row crop. The row crops
look fine. Some weeds on account
of too much wet weather and too
much hurvest.
F. M. Groves lost a calf by light-nin- ir
this week.
Arza Groves accompanied Mr. Rob-- '
inson and sons to their farm neur
l'ortules Sunday to look over the row
crops there. They said it was (rood,
i so Will took teams and went down
to work it out this week.
Mrs. Buchanan's sister from Ar-
kansas is visiting at the Buchanan
and Bush homes.
Mrs. Maud Cherry and sons, Pel- -
mer and Koss, Jr., and Walter, were
calling at the Simpson home Sunday
and got caught in the rain and spent
Sunday night at Mr. droves'.
Louree Groves is laid upon the
shelf now with a bruised bone in the
right arm, caused by a kick from a
Ford car which h was trying to
crank.
Professor Jackson and family mov
ed into the teacherage last week so
as to be ready to begin school work.
W enever saw so volunteer
stuff in the wheat fields due to sow
D
g)
much
ing wheut on the ground that had
row crops last yenr.
I specialize in the examination
and fitting of children's eyes C. E.
Worrell. Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceur.i Theatre
Building
WEST CHAPEL SAYINGS
Wheat threshing is the order of the
day around here. There are several
threshers In the country and people
are getting their wheat threshed
earlier than last year, and most
everybody is marketing some they
Bet it threshed.
Quite a good rain fell southwest
and southeast of here Saturday even-
ing which will be fine on our row
crops.
Hoyt Lewis and Louis Chapman
called on Mr. Mullinax Sunday even
ing and saw Mr. Mullinax ride the
wild mule "Shorty."
Mrs. Mullinax and Mr. and Mrs.
ea()(W
1 Electric Range at 1
hit: Price
Now that we have electricity again, somebody is going
to buy an Electric Range at a price which is KluH 1
Have you noticed the price on the one in the window
today? We can also use the current from the new
plant to demonstrate that we have absolutely the besl
vacuum cleaner on the market the Torrington leads
them all.
Why not touch up the worn spots on your floors with Chinamel?
If is easily applied, anyone can do it, and gives a permanent covering
to the wood, in any color you may wish. Then a coat of Old English
Wax will make your floors like new, and they will STAY that way.
We have another lot of that new kind of oil stove which has prov-
en so successful, andwill be very glad to have you give one a trial. If
it isjiot the best, do not buy it.
Roberis-Dearbor- ne Hardware Company
Phone 221 Clovis, N. M. 1
Your Money Back if You Want It
Stearnes ate a birthday dinner at
Mr. Allcom's In honor of Miss Mida
Allcurn.
Mr. Massey is building him a new
house.
Messrs. Glenn Hartley and Glenn
Firestone were skimming around in
this part of the country Sunday.
Everybody remember the singing
school begins Monday, August 15th,
taught by Mr. R. H. Cornelius. Tlan
to come. Peter Pan.
I specialize in the examination
and fitting of children's eyes C. E.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
.
The singing was a great success
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hyde wen-visitin-
Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter Smith
Sunday.
Mr: J. H. Kays and family were
visitors at Mr. Hungute's Sunday
evening.
Mr. L. G. Barnes and family were
visitors at the home of Mr. S. M.
Snodderly Sunday.
The music school has been post
poned as the music teacher can not
be with us.
Mr. W. W. Hungate made a busi
ness trip to Amarillo last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Durand of Clovis and
her sister, Mrs. Peterson, of Parsons,
Kansas, were pleasant visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. DeLozier
Sunday.
Mr. A. J. Jones and family spent
Sunday with Mr. G. C. Singleterry
and family.
Mr. Page made a business trip to
Clovis last Wednesday.
Mr. R. E. Marshall spent Sunday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
DeLozier.
Mrs. Blanche Hartzog and Mrs.
Psnsv Daniel were pleasant visitors
at Mrs. Colwcll's last Friday.
Little Red Hen.
I specialize in the examination
ar-- fitting of children's eyes C. E.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
Tb" Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
''
rhi is the last month for storage
". Better order your coal now.
I,ii7-Be!- l Lumber Co.
, w
.
News Want Ads Bring Rusults.
Telephone us 97
Life, Accident, Health,
Auto Insurance
II
w
Where quality and service reign
supreme. V
Notary, Rentals,
Papers
NO DEAL TOO BIG, NO BUSINESS TOO SMALL
F. S. BURNS
Lyceum Theatre Building
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
Phone 194
nnnHY
Legal
alk
H ORRY or
U AIT?
Day and Night
Cars For Rent
FORTAXI
CALL No.
Clovis, N. M.
MOTOR INN GARAGE
C W. Bradley
I1
Optical Announcement
and
Money back without question
HUNT'S OUARANTKKD
NKIN DISKA.8K kKMKDIKS
(i lunt't Snlvc and Snap , ii
trit'trtMmcni ofltch, Kcitm.
Kiiivworm.Tltrorotherllch- -
up, ktn divBp Try thit
ujisi announce
that now take
first
class manner.
O. B. Jernigan
Graduate Liscensed
in rlwwtfo tf our Optical Department ami with the
new and te equipment we have installed ho
prepared 1o properly fit glasses and give each
customer just the proper lense that will correct his
vision.
IfiDltnint at our
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
Amarillo Daily News and the Clovii
News for 17.20 a year.
CHICHESTER SPILLS
J." n
is
is
fUk.
LadlMf Aek year UraulM foe
llltaaead HraaSf
Hill la Md ud W.1S mux
Im.et. teeled with Hli Rltiboa.
Taka mm slaee. Bey af year
PrBaaH.t. A.ki'inIIT.H.TFB
DIAMOND IIKANU PILL, fot II
. i . L. Cx AtMliIUI.U
S0lDBYD8UQGISTSEVEkW
P. F. WHITE
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Cturt Houiii, School Building!,
Hruti and Other Public Buildings.
Ysars of experience in erecting
uMic building!.
Crastruction Work of all kindi.
5m me at Reidora Hotel. Phone 1 38
We to to the public
we are prepared to
care of optical business in
Optometrist
9 &
ENTERPRISE ECHOES
The Methodist revival meeting that
is held thin week at Move
Chapel was attended by a large
crowd Sunday night. Kveryone ia
invited to come.
Mr. and Mrs. Black and family
called at the McGregor home Sun-
day.
Mr. Ed Joiner and family and a
few friends from Clovis, went on a
fishing trip to Hereford, Texas. They
reported much luck aand a nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of near Clovts,
Mr. and Mrs. Gee of near Texico, Mr.
Carnahnn of near I'ortales, Misses
Neva and Vera Wilson and mother,
and Misses Josephine and Ethel Jones
called at the Jonea home Sunday.
Mr. Dewey Wilson spent the day
Sunday with Mr. Ted Jones.
Miss Jewel Carnnhan apent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Willie
Mae Clark.
Maudie Jonea spent Sunday with
the Missea Wilson.
Mr. and Mr. Carnifhan spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Joe McGregor.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris and family
visited friends north of Clovia Tues-dn-
Mr. and Mrs. Carnahnn spent the
day Sunday in the J. R. McGregor
home.
I specialize in the examination
and fitting of children's eyea C. S.
Clovis News Want Ads Bring Resnlts. Try Them.
GOOD MEALS
AT GOOD PRICES
OUR MEALS ARE NOW 50 CENTS
Next time you are down town at meal time, drop
into the Antlers fate and get tne Dest mrai in uiuvia
for 50 cents.
We serve three good meals a day family style.
?ivc us a trial.
THE ANTLERS CAFE
Pd McDaniel, Prop. .
r; j. sr
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112 N.MAIN ST.
CLOVIS, N.MEX,
Worrell, Registered Optometrist ut
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building
. We still believe the best plan to
keep cool is to aet all the thermome-
ters back ten degrees. Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegrap-
Of course the tightwads are des-
picable; but if it wasn't for them,
where would the good fellows borrow
money? Baltimore Sun.
Cords
33 PROFirS BY WHAT
HER MOTHER DID
LITTLE ROCK WOMAN INDUCED
TO TAKE TANLAC THROUGH
PARENT'S RESTORATION
"Tanlne restored my mother's
health so perfectly thut I began tak-
ing it, too, and just two bottles have
helped me wonderfully," said Mis.
Cioldia Bird, 310'i K. Markham St.,
Little Roek, Arkansas.
"A short time ago I seemed to have
a general breakdown," she continued.
"My stomach became so disordered
that nothing tasted good and I just
didn't want to eat a thing. I fell off
in weight and became weak and run-
down. My complexion was pale and
sallow and my buck ached so I could
hardly lift my little buby. I took
little or no interest in anything and
was going from bud to worse.
But I think Tanluc is just wonder-
ful to have helped me so in such a
short time. I have only finished my
second bottle but already I fee like
a different person. I enjoy whut I
eat and am gaining in weight. The
pains have ubout all gone from my
back and 1 have been built up so I
feel better and stronger In every
way. 1 have nothing but the strong-
est praise for Tanlac." (Adv.)
It appears thut nations are not so
much interested in beating sword'
into plowshares as they are in beuting
competitors into oil fields. Han
Patriot-New-
The Philippines have asked for
a bigger debt limit, probably just to
demonstrate their advanced status af
a civilized people. New York Morn-
ing Telegraph.
Much objection to law arises from
the impossibility of making them ap-
ply only to the other fellow. De-
troit Journal.
Possessing a will to do is the best
assurance that it will be done.
The
A WOMAN'S BACK
Advice of Thii Clovii Woman
U of Certain Value.
Many a woman's back bus many
aches and pains.
Oft times it ia the kidney's fault.
That's why Poan's Kidney Pills
are so effective. Ask your neighbor.
Many Clovis women know this.
Read what one has to say about it :
Mrs. John W. Fisher, 608 W. Oteio
Ave., Clovia, suys ''I suffered with an
awful weakness in my back and felt
miserable. My kidneys were weak
and caused me much annoyance, and
many times I was troubled with swel-
ling of my hands and feet. Dizzy
spells were common and flashes and
specks eame before my eyes, blur-
ring my sight. I was all run down
when I began taking Doun's Kidney
Pills. They quickly relieved me and
before long removed the trouble."
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 8
r frTTCTW 1 i
Fabrics
Low Cost Mileage
For the Big Car
Every FiskTire is a guar-
antee that you will get
mileage at a low cost.
For satisfaction, safety
and economy you buy
a "sure thing" when you
ybuy Fisk Tires.
You are safe when you
buy a known and repu-
table product at a low
price
Sold only by Dealetv
J. R. DENHOF
ill REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST15 Years ExperienceMost, Up-to-Da- to EquipmentAll Work (Jimranteed
DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY
FOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
Magic City Fur. & Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone ml Sight Phone, 239 I
THAT SUDDENi
4lw
J
Sharp
Pain
which
you ex
perience at
times can be
removed. No
woman luis the
right to HulTur
when Hlie can
obtain relief
safely, certainly
uud promptly.
Supposo yon do
have head-
aches, back
aches, extreme
mu nervousness, low- -
spirits and generaljod- - for -- nothing
feelings at
times? Your case
is not hopeless.
These symptoms
are evidence thut
the delicate organ-
ism of the feminine
body has become
out of order and
needs the help
Nature's remedies
can bestow. Try
Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescrintion which the drue- -
gists of this country have been
selling in liquid form for the put
50 years. It can now be had in
tablets also. Ingredients on label.
Bend ten cents to Dr. Pierre's
invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y- -
or a trial package of tablets.
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Clovis, New Mexico
Office Over Mandell's
Phone No. 157
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
200 West Otero Street
Phone 45 Clovis, N. M.
Dr. J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon
Office 11 CO N. Main St.
Office Phone 231. Res. 269
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 331
Clovis, New Mexico
WALTER W.MAYES
ATTORN
Practices in alt courts
Clovii. N. M.
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats ail diseases, both acute
and chrcnle. Office! n building
on corner north of Fire Station.
Office phone 383. Res. 390.
Clovis, New Mexico.
REASONABLE
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Undertaking
S. J. WRIGHT
Licensed Chiropractor
Over Farmers Stnto Bank
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Phone 340
Dr. C. L. McClellan
Physician and Surgeon
Office Over Mandell's
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.
DR. C. 0. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
113'i South Main Street
Phone 101
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nooo and Throat,
of Roswell, N. M., will be in Olo- -
vis at the Baptist Hospital from
the 4th to the 8th of each month.
Disc Rolling
Lathe Work
General Blacksmithing
Cylinders Re-Bore- d
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Kentucky Iron Works
Burton & Boydstun, Props.
313 West Otero
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-t- l,
weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. It
lot sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of (1.25. Ons
small bott!e often cures. Send for
sworr. testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive st., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by locl application. they cannot reachIbr portion ot the nr. Thrre
una raf to aura catarrhal Scafniaa.
end thai la by a constitutional remedyCatarrhal Deafness Is caused by an In-
flamed condition of the mucous llnlns or
the Eustachian Tub When this tube IsInftsmrd you bars a rumbling sound or Im-parled hrarlnf, and wh.n It Is entirely
closed. Denrneas Is the rvsutt. t'nless the
Inflammation can ba reduced and this tuba
to Its normal condition, hrarlnir
win ba destroyed forever. Many eases of
deafmss are caused by catarrh, which la
en Inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces. Hall's I'atarrh Ui-- ' ulna acts thru
the blood on the mucous of tha
system.
We will five One Hundred Hollars for
any case of Catarrhal Iteafness that cannot
ba cured by Hall a Catarrh Medicine. Or
culara free. All Druggists. 7&o.
X S. OHKNPV CO. To'efln r
If it is the best flour it is Sunlight.
tf THESE BRING
j WANT AD'S RESULTS
raS (HiANI)ANDA'K. A. B. Austin & Co. (JUANANDI) AVE.
MITCilKI.I. ST. MITCJIKLIi ST.
"The Price Is the Thing"
!l K-- Six mules, :! years old, FUR SALE 015 TRADE One ton
Olish 01 terms. J. A. MuttllfWrt. and M half Ilcnnlilie t,,,el. i.i iwl
1 oute A, Clovis, X. M.
FOR SALE Tools.,, team, 100 acres
t f row crop, and lease on ,'12(1 acre
lad. Giant McGuw. A .'()R TRADE acres land near
FOR SALE -- Two teams. W. E.
Charlton one half mile West of Claud.
FOR SALK Two room housi; cheap
if sold at once. Apply at 'ill! K.
Orand or telephonn 272.
I'OR SALK Car in good running or-
der, $150. J. V. Bicler, 601 N. Reed
Street.
FOR SALK Dry Mountain Cedar
posts, all sizes, sell direct to con
irr.cr. Can ship flt once. Aylon Cedar
"n., San Saba, Texas
1 OR SALE- - Fie room modern
house, clie.ip is sold at unco,
s to suit buyer. Sec owner
I!) E. Grand or phone 272. 7 :.'! Up
' OR SALK flood east front corn- -
r lot on North Rencher Street. Lib
'al terms if desired. Apply at
Veas office. tfc.
FOR SALK l;Y OWNER- - Clos. in
Well improved farm, close price if
M.id at once. Will consider 8me
nty property in rxehungo. Address
f 0. Vox MT. 7 ! 'tp
FOR SALK (Mil acres of (rood
plains land 10 miles ninth of I'ri-"i-
three room bouse, good well and
Windmill, and corrals. Price Jill. 00,
2,500 cash, balance terms. M. A.
Oram, Friona, Texas.
FOR SALK Five room modem
house, east front, pebbledtished,
sVjfidc trees, sidewalks, garage, coal
nd chicken house, ti'.'O Axtell i!.,
X. W, Page.
(OR SALK A new five room
furnished, al 1012 North
Rencher Slieet. City water and
lights, cast front, good cow and calf
it 'i with place. Trice and terms
4tp.
IV
condition. Will trade for teams or
city property. B. F. I'ruit, Clovis,
X. M. K I
lit. KiO
Kt, Worth for New Mexico land.
Prefer Curry or Roosevelt County
land. Address owner, Mi's. J. A. Va-de-
Clovis, or see her ut 111 South
Axtell Street.
WANTED Middle aged woman for
housekeeper. 200 South Mctri-wetbe- r.
WAXTKD To rent piano by gradu-
ate pianist. Mrs. J. H. Tucker, 108
S. Ucncher, phone .IN'.I--
DISCS SlIAKl'EXKD We have in-
stalled a roller disc sharpener and
are prepared to give :crvice in sharp-
ening discs in keeping with the other
prompt, attention your work gets ut
our place. Clovis Welding Shop.
"Weld any metal and guarantee
it.
FOR SALK - Library table, dining
chairs, while dressing table, .'t vel
vet ruifs. con'iinir utensils, 75 feet of i
garden hose. 500 X. Rencher, phone
713-W- . lie
PAUTKTI.AR MILK for particular
people. While' Dairy, phone No.
100fi-F-
WANTED Woman to do washing
for family of four. Prefer to
have woman come to home, but will
send wash out if good work is done.
Call at 400 N. Prince, or phone 97.
WANTED To hear from owner of
good farm for sale. State cash price,
full particulars. D. F. Hush, Minne-
apolis, Minn.
WANTED Fosotion as housekeeper
in private home. A refined widow
with one child. For further informa-
tion address box 2!!5, Clovis, or call
at News office.
FOR RENT .'120 acres north of Clo-
vis, P0 acres in cultivation. Write
Dr. C. L. IWh, Marysville, Mo. Il-5- t
a mm W m m Mr .m. M M
fcrred
MI
Dig Bargains
Price No Object
THE CLOVIS NEWS, 11, 1921
1,0r 1,J EOc
12 Imrs for 50c
25 bars for
& will have a Cane per ewt.
at our store on the above ilate and will give (ireat West 48 lbs
away free to one of our one case 8 lbs
of 1(K) bars of Swift "c, per per lb 25c
par. Sec for U X. li. S Cakes and
extra peas, per ran 20c
Bell Plums, Ba-
nanas, Bell Pepper etc.
(iWAND AVK.
AND
ST.
DONE 40 and 50 cents. FOR RENT Modern five room will bo "The Devil's Vacation, or
per dozen. All work house. For Sale four piece ma- - 1,000 Years of Peace," All are
corner West Grand hogany bed room set with mattress vited. Publicity
and North Jones St. i.id springs,
.
. oak table with six chairs and other; TENT
FOR RENT Bed rooms, modern, household articles. Furniture nearly
steam heat, close in. pre- - new, bells at a bargain. Phone 239 wMl
Mrs. H. F.i, call at 909 N. '"'t continues with increas-- j mU()c. Kivo a broad
W. Munroc, phone 225.
FOR RENT 2room at
(iOO East Grand Avenue.
FOU RENT Two loom house near
shops. Inquire at HI I X'orth Shel-
don St. or phone ;iH5
CLOSING EVERYTHING
OUT GOODS SAVED
OUR FIRE.
EVERYTHING SAVED
MUST BE TURNED
AT
Hurry Up, Bargains Won't
Last Long
Va
phone; 258
THURSDAY, AUGUST
SATURDAY SPECIALS, AUG.13TH
1VerivH BlltlcrFREE! FREE!!
White Soap,
Swift's White Soap, $1.00
Swift Company representative Sugar, $7.75
Flour, $2.40
customers Swift's Jewel Compound, $1.20
White Soap, value Peaberry
window particulars. packages Crackers75c
Supreme sifted
Roasting Ears, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Peppers, Beans, Beets, Carrots, Watermelons,
Oranges, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, pples,
MlTCUKUi
A. B. Austin & Co.
"The Price Is the Thing"
WASHING
guaranteed.
Montgomery, Committee,
quaHcrawcd golden!
NAZARENE THRONCED
gentleman
is
nravers the
W. Connelly. ,.lu., attendant
apartment
FROM
FROM RECENT
INTO
CASH ONCE.
Swift's
Coffe,
' 1 'l'rt ",tm'st- - Mmo l'vrry of Cbristian service, andSTRAYED Three sheep from my witnesses an old fasl.ioned altar scene deeper appreciation of Divine Truth.
,...
..ear v.u . where people seek and find Jesus as A appeal will be made to vourThursday. July 28th. Reward will their personal Savior. Many have k,Ur .. Everything possible
be paid for their return or mforma- - already made bright professions of wil ,0 ,ue for your comfort
as to their whereabouts. Wm. salvation, while others are seeking. well regularlv to eachQgg & Boss CafePeg, workers are encouraged and are service. Join heartily with us in this
'
LET THE FAVORITE Mattress Co. m,l,,y m,m' I"''"'0 righteous effort.
make your old mattresses new.
Work called for and returned same
111 tr ii'urtnl'V nnnnaitn lluntiaf Una. fshion"(l revivals as the shout, ofpilal, Phone 70:t.
IF YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
need a gun, sec me. If you have a
good gun and need some money, see
me. Buy, sell or trade guns. Sev-
eral hand. Fred Murphy.
f
CHURCHES
AT THE ADVENTIST
The interest at the camp of the
Advcntists continues to increase.
Representatives continue to arrive
from the various churches the Con-
ference, and an unusual number of
tents are being pitched on the camp
site. Able speakers will today
from abroad, and the opening serv-
ice will be held tonight.
"Many are the conflicting aand
contradictory ideas held as what
hell and where it is located," said
Evangelist Matthew Larson at the
Adventist camp last night. The speak-
er claimed that the place of punish-
ment for the ungodly will be a place
of literal fire, but that is yet future,
and that it is of limited duration, not
an eternally burning hell.
Answering the "Where is
Hell?" the speaker said: The only
hell known to the Bible is this earth
in its present sinful, fallen condition.
And when the cup of its iniquity shall
have been filled, this earth will be
turned into molten mass of liquid
fire, stated by Peter in 2 Peter
8:7-1- 2. The Lord through the proph-
et Isiah declares that He will finally
turn tho streams 2 this earth into
pitch, and the dust thereof into brim-
stone, and the land thereof will be-
come burning pitch. Seel Isa.
This earth will then be transformed
into become the hell spoken of
in God's Word the lake of fire of
Revelation 20."
The program for the remainder
of the week will be as follows: To-
night (Thursday) "Millions Now Liv-
ing will see Christ Come in Glory."
Friday night "Should Not Christ-
ians Keep the Lord's Day?" Satur-
day at 10:30, Pastor Morris Lukcns
of Oklahoma City, president of the
Southwestern Union Conference,
speak at the Adventist camp. At
7:30 at night, the subject will be
"The World's Conversion; or, Will
tho Sinner Have a Second Proba-
tion?" On Sunday night the theme
CWANl)
AMTCIIKIdi
The revival meeting the big's(,Ks spiritual. Every be
service;
being.
,'xl,tT,im
CAMP
i oi neart. uod is greatly honoring
the preaching of His Word. Truly
! tie services remind one of the old
. praise go up from God's people. The
attendance is good. Sunday night
the tent was crowded, with many out-fcid-
Services continue at 3:00 and 7:45
p. m. Friday afternoon the service
will be along the line of divine heal-
ing. There will be three great serv-
ices again Sunday. Sunday after-
noon the subject will be "What the
Holiness Pecplo Believe."
All arc welcome to these services.
Reporter.
CLOVIS CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lest it be forgotton, attention is
AVK.
AND
ST.
again called the fact that Brother
F. B. Shepard of Amarillo be
with us Sunday, August 14th, to be-
gin our annual protracted meeting.
The preaching will be strictly bibli-
cal, the fervent, and
under effort
Shumate, 420
vlsjn
uoi, direct
and
tion Come
The
to
in
arrive
to
is
question,
34:8-9- .
and
will
to
to
to
at
on
as
"You will be a stranger with us
but once."
U. F. Mickey, Minister.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Meets each Sunday morning at
eleven o'clock upstairs in McFarlin
Building on West Grand Avenue.
Wednesday evening meeting at
8:00 o'clock.
The paving will not inter-
fere with us. You can drive
in at all times. Where quality
and service reigns supreme.
Electric Filling Station
Phone 64 tf.
is I
dill
Groceries, Oil, Gasoline
and Coal i
Windmills, Well Material
Work Clothes
You nre welcome at our store
mid the prices are right.
PLAINS BUYING & SELLING
ASSOCIATION
Stores at Clovis, Havener and Farwell
X
t
i
j
Many Children's
Eyes Need
Help
tt-i- '
Now is Urn thm1 wlirn tin! child willi ilic weak
i'c,s ir defective vision should he brought here for
a cm refill eye examination.
School starts nexl iiionlh and for hours every
day and often under artificial light during the even-
ings, they will have to ionr over their studies. The
chihl with defective vision is under a severe handi
cap in school work. The constant strain is jiarticii- -
larly telling and makes Ihe child nervous, cross and
irritable.
Even a slight weakness of the eyes develops rap- -
idly under strain into something more serious. Such
children need glasses. You may not like the idea,
but think of Ihe child's future. Properly fitted
glasses will take can.-- of the overload. If cared for
now Ihe weakness may be overcome by the time the
child is full grown. If not, Ihe time will soon come
when glasses will be absolutely necessary and doubt-
less have to be worn for life.
It is only fair to children to make an effort to
save them from Ibis, if possible.
If your child was backward at school last year or
now complains of frequent headaches or smarting
and stinging sensations in Ihe eyes, the time to have
an eye examination made is now before school
opens. Don't delay it's of loo much importance.
Denhof s Jewelry Co.
SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS
CLAUD NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Simpson are
thu proud parents of a baby boy,
wlikh arrived at their home during
InitTI'St,
tittle Wilma Leo Pipkin has a
brand new baby brother. She Just
knows there isn't uny other little girl
got a nicer one.
Clarence Charlton has had typhoid
HEY? WAIT.'
YOU'D BETTER
Take us along'
i
fever.
Mrs. Chester Marks has returned
to her home, after being ill wit'.i ty-
phoid at the home of her parents.
Mrs. Everett Johnson is still bid-fa-
with typhoid.
Miss Ethel Johnson spent the week
end with Mra. 0. E. Puttison.
Miss Marhle Westfall is visiting in
Pleasant Hill this week.
Miss Loin Krietzberg has gone on
a camping trip to with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beiler and
YOU'RE APT
TO NEED US
Take a couple of tires along You may not need
them on your next trip, but the time is when
you will wish you had taken the advice of this
ail. Don't wish do it now we have the ones you
Heed.
13333133323
Albuquerque
coming
kindly
I3SE3U3323
They're Served Right
We try to make "service" the corner stone of
foundation on which we are building our business.
, A, cold drink just costs you a few cets no matter
where you buy it, and the service really counts more
lhan the price. Bring your friends to
Murray's Confectionery
next time and, they will be pleased.
THE CLOV1S NEWS. THURSDAY. AUGUST 11. 1921.
Mr. and Mrs. Brasher and family
of Amniiilo, recently ' isited John
Word received from Miss Louise
Wills, former Red Crow nurs?, is
that she is making fine progress ii.
Las Vegus with her work. She aendt.
greetings to all her friends in Cloud.
Relatives from Texiw spent the
week fid with John Johnson.
Charlie Pulmnteer has revived his
discharge from the urvr.y and is again
with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Chiirlei Rose, and
daughter, Florine, have leturned from
summer school.
Mrs. Keenan and rlr'di-c- recently
i chimed from Colorado,
Misses Fnimu Weslfuil, I'linieo and
Beatrice Johnson w.'rc visitors in
Pleasant Hill Tuesday.
,Jobu Westfall seiwd hinne ma le
ice rtecm to their cr:w of heii'leri on
tl.e li'fi day of headirit.
Mr. and Mrs. Will U. Pntlison
have returned to their home in Clovis,
after spending harvest time at the
I'attiFon farm. They will leave short-
ly for a trip to the mountains.
I specialize in the examination
and fitting of children's eyes- - I'. K.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building
POULTRY RAISING
With broilers and friers still bring-
ing good prices, you should cull out
and sell every one of your surplus
cockerels, weighing l'j to 2 piunds.
Prices for them are likely to drop
uny day und by selling the young
cockerels as early an possible, you
not only save feed but you insure
yourself the highest market price.
Old hens and cocks bring good
prices but this may not be true all
summer, and prices will certainly
breuk early in the fall in all kinds
of poultry meat. So, cull out your
hens at once that are through lay-
ing and do not keep over. Thus, you
Insure getting a better price, save
feed, house room, etc. Take your
instructions cull rigidly accordiug to
them.
Don't keep useless males. A com-
mon thing among poultry raisers Is
feeding too many cockrels und old
.Males that will not be worth breed-
ing from another year. Cull out and
sell every old male that you do not
know is a first class male.
Money in fall and winter eggs.
Many poultry raisers wonder at the
low egg prices at this season. Eggs
are always comparatively cheap in
the spring and summer. But remem-
ber that the wise poultryman has al-
ways made his profits by getting eggs
when the other fellow cannot. It
is the fall and winter eggs that al-
ways bring good profit making prices.
Do not be discouraged because eggs
have been cheap this spring and sum-
mer, but plan and strive to get your
pullets into early fall laying. The
pullet that lays In the early fall near-
ly always lay throught the winter and
is sure to make you a profit. A pul-
let that does not go to laying by De-
cember is usually not worth winter-
ing, considered from the standpoint
of egg production only.
Caponize eorly. The sooner you
enn caponize the young cockrels, the
better. Don't let size decide the mat
ter but caponize just as soon as you
can tell the sex. This promises to be
an exceptionally profitable season for
caponteing.
Preserve your own eggs. With eggs
at low prices now and the prospects
that they will be higher this fall and
winter, It is important that every egg
producer use some simple home means
to preserve eggs for winter use. You
will find the eggs you preserve will
be just as good for your own Use as
the strictly fresh egg. Of course,
if you sell them, you have to sell
them for what they are. There arc
several simple waya to preserve eggs
right at home. You can put them
down in June, .July and August and
keep them until Christmas, if you
wish, and they will be fresh and Rood.
American Poultry News.
FORMER CLOVIS MAN NOW
IN GRAIN BUSINESS
D. I. Barnett, former Curry County
citizen,, but who now Uvea at Miami,
Texas, waa her last week. Mr. Bar-
nett is in the grain businsa at Miami
and says hit firm ha already shipped
100,000 bushela of wheat He aaya
that in his section of the plains pain
has not been damaged by wet weather
for the harvesting season Is earlier
than here and most of the grain ws
cut before wet weather commenced.
A man could have a small foot,
too, if he had aense enough to more
the heel of his shoe over into the mid-
dle of the shoe.
The day of the soap box orator
haa passed. Boxes are too
l
House Full of Furniture
V
.
of South
brew a drink which the mo-
tor causing to walk
backward. The is made of
the fruit the tree.
UP
m mm
jr--
have a wonderful ntuek of
Furniture now and couiiihj
in each day. We arc offering
furniture, on Ihe closest margin
ve have ever sold it in Clovis.
Our Prices Cheaper
for Cash or Credit
R. H, Crook & Sons Furniture Co.
Phone 494
Ll'lKAliT'S OLD STAND SOUTH MAIN NTH N NT
.j.
ULUVANS
UM. m'A J J. A Wife A ikJA. ZkXkiKS lt ()
Offers you service and good Goods
For Your Money
Certain natives Africa
reverses
nerves, drinkers
liquor
of cashew
A
We
more
are
That fellow feeling causes a few
people to recognize the grunt of a
hog.
Some people are so busy telling
others what to do they have no time
left in which to do those things
New Zeland hud more than 1,000,-00- 0
more cattle on Jan. 1, 1921, ttuia
she had on the fwnta date in 1914.,
Everything foi-qUALI-Xy
--nothing tor snow
V
OUR IDEA in makingTHAT'S the Quality Cigarette.
Why, just buy Camels and look at the package!
It's the best packing science has devised to keep
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste.
Heavy paper outside secure foil wrapping inside
and the revenue stamp over the end to eeal the pack-
age and keep it air-tigh- t.
And note this! There's nothing flashy about the
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense
that must come out of the quality of the tobacco.
Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wtos oil
merit alone.
Because,- - men smoke Camels who .want the
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, otpcrtiy
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth,
refreshing mildness and their freedom from eiga-ret- ty
aftertaste.
Camels are made for men who ibiik lot
1 j
(QlH jiJJv ISn
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WIt.B.3tl.m, N. C
IP)
VE GIVE
s & H 1 !l bD nn tm sir s (h 3 & HGREEN m mm mm GREEN, T HADING TRADING
STAMPS STAMPS
1 1
Men's Suits 1
(iu- lot nf Men's Suits, S( MM-i- I
$15.95
One lot of MtVs Suils. values up
In :2.50. special
$19.85
MEN'S DRESS TROUSERS
20', DISCOUNT
Men's Shirts
All Men's Dress Shirts
20 DISCOUNT
Men's Work Caps
Black Salin. special .39c
Men's Hose
$1.50 Silk Hose 93c
$1.25 silk Hose 75c
$1.(11) Filuv silk Hose 50c
(M.e lot of Men's Hose in Phoenix
ami Interwoven, 50c values
2 pairs for 75c
MEN'S DRESS GLOVES
20', REDUCTION
Men's Dress Shoes
All Men's Shoes in black and tan
15', DISCOUNT
One lot of Men's Dress Shoes,
in black vici. straight last, $10.00 to
$15.1X1 values, special at $6.98
One lot of odds and ends dress
shoes, vici and gun metal, $7.50 to
$10.00 values, special at $4.98
Boys' Suits at Half Price
Soft Shirts With Collar
$:UX values at $2.39
$2.50 values at $1.98
$2.25 values at $1.78
$2.00 values at $1.69
Silk Shirts
All Tub Silk and Crepe dc Chine
Shirts, $7.50 to $18.00 values. Your
choice (plus tax) $5.98
One lot of blue Work Shirts..65c
RAIN COATS 25 DISCOUNT
FRIDAY WILL BE
DOUBLE STAMP
DAY. 2 STAMPS
WITH EACH TEN
CENT PURCHASE
a n I D v j
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, AUG, til; CONTINUES UNTIL SAT. NIGHT, AUG, 20th
DONT FAIL
Attached
N
THIS annual event is one awaited with keen interest by our cuseo-mer- s.
Those who have profited by previous August Sales know that our
values are far above the ordinary. Merchandise that
fills the gaps of a closing season as well as merchandise for year round
service is now offered. Very appreciable savings.
IFlT IS A BARGAIN YOU WAN1 WE HAVE IT
Men's Suits
Kvery suit in the house has a guar-antc- o
of satisfaction. Hart Schat'f-ne- r
& Marx, Fashion Park and
Clothcraft all wool suits, best quali-t- v,
will go at the following prices:
$50.00 Suits at $33.89
$47.50 Suits at $32.59
$45.00 Suits at $30.85
$42.51) Suits at $28.95
$40.00 Suits at . $27.65
$:57.50 Suits at $25.98
$:55.00 Suits at $24.35
$:io.()() Suits at $19.85
$28.50 Suits at $19.30
MEN'S GLOVES
Regular $1.00 and $1.50 leathers
gloves, special 69c
LEATHER PALM GLOVES 18c
Coltons (iauntlet (1 loves, Good qual-it- y
15c, 2 for 25c
TO VISIT OUR BARGAIN
Quilts 15 Percent Discount
Ladies' Blouses
One lot of Ladies Georgette and
Crepe de chine blouses, values up to
$23.50, special at $5.98
One lot of Ladies Georgette and
Crepe de Chine Blouses, values up to
$12.50, special at $2.98
One lot of ladies' Voile, Organdie
and Lawn wash waists, $4.75 values
go in the sale at
.98c
AU Crepe de Chine and Georgette
Blouses will got at
3313 DISCOUNT
Paul Jones Middy Blouses will go
at 25 Reduction
Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar
Ladies, Suits, Coats and Dresses
ONE-HAL- F PRICE
Ladies' Hose
All Ladies Silk Hose
20 DISCOUNT
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Men's Hats
All staple and large shapes in black
and B. B. Kingsbury Hats, regular
$9.50 value, special .$5.98
All Star brand Fanev Hats, regu-
lar $9.00 and $10.00 values at-$- 5.98
Blankets
Just received a large shipment of
cotton and wool nap Blankets, liny
now and save money.
$7.50 blankets, now $6.39
$().5() Blankets, now $5.59
$(i.OO Blankets, now $5.19
$1.75 Blankets, now $3.98
$:'..00 Blankets, now $2.59
OVERALLS
All Signal and Crown Overalls, 220
Denim, best quality, pair $1.50
One lot of Overalls, heavy weight,
special at per pair $1.15
Ladies' Underwear
One lot of ladies Kayser Silk Un-
derwear, best quality
25 DISCOUNT
All Ladies' Muslin Underwear
25 DISCOUNT
Cotton Suiting
For Wash Skirts
75c values, yard wide 39c
65c values, yard wide 35c
Light blue and pink Cotton Pop-
lin, yard wide, 45c value 19c
One piece of light blue Cotton Pop-
lin, yard wide, 65c value, good qual-
ity at 39c
Cotton Crepe
Cotton crepe for underwear, !$6 in.
wide, splendid value, in white and
cream, 75c value for 35c
Ginghams
32 inch Gilbrae Gingham, 75c qual-
ity now 55c
45c, quality, now 37c
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Silks! Silks!
Silks in plaids, stripes and plain
colors at
20', DISCOUNT
Kimonas
All silk and cotton crepe Kimonas
25', DISCOUNT
Silk Petticoats ...25r; DISCOUNT
Duck
40 inch. 11 ounce Duck 35c
40 inch, 10 ounce Duck 30
:.0 inch. 8 ounce Duck . 25c
Colored Voiles
In figured, stripe and plain, while
they last will go at a special price
$1.40 value, per yard 85c
$1.25 value, per yard 78c
$1.15 values, per yard 72c
85c values, per yard 69c
75c values, pel-yar- 55c
(5c values, per yard 45c
50c values, per yard 33c
One lot of Voiles, regular (i5c val-
ues, while they last, at per yd. 27c
COUNTERS
Lawn Special
One lot, while it lasts, per yd.. 25c
One lot of Lawn and Batiste,, regu-
lar 50c quality, special 29c
Boys' Caps 25 Percent
Discount
Boys' Wash Suits
All Boys Kaynees Wash Suits and
Blouses at 33 Discount
One lot Men's Hose, 2 pairs for 25c
Laces 20 Percent Discount
Towels
One lot of unbleached towels, ex-
tra quality, special 23c
One lot of bleached towels, extra
quality, &" values, special 27c
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM
DRESSES
School days are here. Get them
ready for school.
ONE-HAL- F PRICE
FRIDAY WILL BE
DOUBLE STAMP
DAY. 2 STAMPS
WITH EACH TEN
CENT PURCHASE
